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TWOOD - Sunday, Aug. 19,
;lized on the calendar of the
~e Baptist Convention as BapNetll!c:tor Day.
event is designed to
Tennessee Baptists to their
1~LY

of our churches we have~
who have moved from anothor another denomination,"
B&R Editor Lonnie Wilkey
Tennessee Baptists may not
they have a resource like
and Reflector available to
continued.
~ also observed that over the
e churches had to discontin'ptioos due to fmancial con"lt is our hope that churches
forced to cancel the paper in
are rlbW financially able to
paper to their membership
' in." he said.
Day is one way to re-intropaper to former subscribers."
hes interested in observing
nd Reflt'ctor Day may order

of the Aug. 15 issue for
Orders must be
noon on Friday, Aug. 10.
dual subscriptions for the
only $12 per year and disoffered for various church
information on these
to order free copies of the
B&R Day, call (615 ) 371e·mail Susie Edwards at
~@tnbaptist. org. CJ

gifts remain strong
i Reflector
:'WOOD - After eight months
06-07 fiscal year, Cooperative
pving from Tennessee Baptist
n churches remains strong.
e Tennessee Baptist churches
4,513 through the Cooperative
ycar-to·date, Tennessee Bapgiven 25.363.767 through the
11g channel. an increase of
r 3.21 pel'('('nt over the same
last year.
' also are ,..69i.101 or 2 .83 per.: u~nt budg('t needs.
- excited that as we enter the
nooths we are exceeding our
ed ..,~ su.id James Porch. TBC
director. · w e are confident that
will continue to give sucrifimeet mi~:-ion: nnd ministry
u.r $tate and around the world:

t
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COM combines love for camping and missions
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

LEBANON - The increased cost of
fuel may have scared away some folks,
but it didn't keep the first national rally
of CamperS on Mission to be held in
Tennessee from being a success.
The June 20-22 event at the James
E. Ward Agricultural Center here drew
482 people and 197 rigs (campers) from
22 states.
An added bonus of the week was the
fact that three grandchildren of those in
attendance made professions of faith
during a Vacation Bible School led by 12
members ofTennessee COM.
In spite of rising fuel prices, the rally
was one of the largest in recent years,
according to Beverly Smothers who
serves as the COM coordinator for the
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Campers oa Mission is a national
organization, under the umbrella of the
North American Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, with
chapters in 29 state or regional conventions.
The planning proces s for the
Lebanon rally took about three years,
said Bob Ingram, president of Tennessee Campers on Mission.
He noted that NAMB
had encour,
aged Tennessee for a number of years to
host a national rally, but "we were reluctant because we didn't think we had
enough members."
Three years ago, however, Tennessee
members voted to accept the challenge.
The planning for the event was coordinated by Jimmy Carter, a member of
Judson Baptis t Church, Nashville.
Carter also is vice president of Tennessee COM which currently has about
260 members.
Ingram, a member of First Baptist
Church. Cleveland, was encouraged and
surprised with the attendance which
surpassed last year's rally in Wins tonSalem, N.C. by more than 100·people.
"The attendance this year surpassed
our expectations," Ingram s aid.
Ingram is enthusiastic about
Campers on Mission because it combines two of his loves. '"There is nothing
like the camping experience,"' Ingram
s aid.
Combining camping with missions
experiences is a natural fit, he added . ..I
feel I am doing something worthwhile
for the Lord.Other campers agr~e.
"'The Lord bas been good to me,- :laid
Charles \Valler. a retired layman from
Grace Baptist Church, Tullahom a .
While acknowledging be can never
repay the Lord for what He has done for

LEADERS OF Tennessee Campers on Mission helped plan the national Campers on
Mission rally held June 20-22 at the James E. Ward Agricultural Center in Lebanon.
From left are Bob Ingram, First Baptist Church, Cleveland, president of Tennessee
COM; Beverly Smothers, COM coordinator for the Tennessee Baptist Convention;

and Jimmy Carter, .Judson Baptist Church, Nashville, vice president of Tennessee
COM and coordinator of the 2007 national rally.

JAMES PORCH, executive director of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, was one of several inspirational speakers during the
Campers on Mission navonal rally
held June 20-22 in Lebanon.

CHARLES WALLER of Grace Baptist Church,
Tullahoma, enjoyed the 34th national rally of
Campers on Mission with his granddaughter,
Caroline. They were among 482 people from 22
states who attended the rally held June 20-22 m
Lebanon.

him. Waller said Campers on Mission
provid es an outlet to ~give back~ to the
Lord.
"I enjoy being with good Christian
people as we do missions p r ojects
together;" he sa1d.
Waller. wh o h as been a member of
Tennessee COM for about 14 years. estimated he has been on more t ban 25

missions projects thr ough COM. "'\\'e
hope we are doing something to make
life better for someone else.'' he aid.
Leta Ostrander of Dixie Lee Baptist
Church, Lenoir City, has been a member
of the organization for only three year~,
but has grown to value what COM
stands for.
- See COM, page 3
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8,000-plus professions ol faith made f.
Christ in Tennessee during VBS in

up on those who attend VBS is just
NASHVILLE - Year-to-date
as the promotion and teaching. It b8
Baptist and Reflector
contributions
t hrough
the
that VBS is not over until all prof
Southern Baptist Convention's
BRENTWOOD - Reaching children and been contacted and paired with a Sui
Cooper ative Program are 2.45
families through Vacation Bible School contin- class or care group." says Trundle.
per cen t ahead of th e same time
ues to be l:l. vital ministry by serving as an imporSince it takes a full year to
frame in 2006, according to a
tant evangelistic tool and one of the largest sin- er information from the reports,
n ews release from SBC Execugle outreach events for Tennessee Baptist 2007 will be available next year.
tive Committee Presiden t Morchurches.
mation for 2007 is still being prcM:e~IIC
ris H . Chapman.
"Because VBS is different from other church es can still fax their report u· liOJt'ID.Ilt1
As of June 30, the year·toactivities, people are attracted to the church 371-2014 or mail to TBC, P.O. Boz
date total of$154,975,007.13 for
facility during this time. Using every avenue of wood, TN 37024.
Cooperative Program (CP) mispromotion available, VBS can
Even though VBS is a one-wee}
· sions is $3,700,532.67 ahead of
be a great evangelistic tool to
most churches, training, plannina.
the $151,274,474.46 received at
bring in people who would not
preparation occurs weeks and montl
the same point in 2006. For the
attend any other tune," says
time.
month,
receipts.
of
Kathy Trundle, TBO Vacation
"Several associations began VBS t
$17,907,132.76 were 4.22 perBible School specialist.
their churches with curriculum work
cent, or $724,626.69, ahead of
In 2006, more than 268,000
views, or kick-off events aa early aa
the $17,182,506.07 received in
individuals were enrolled in
says 'Frundle. Also, in Februaq the
June 2006.
Vacation Bible School. This
Baptist Conventien VBS team cond
Designated
giving
of , number is up by more than
TRUNDLE
training events for associational VB~
$186,634,803.62 for the same
15,000 from 2005. Trundle notes
total, 64 associations across the state
year-to-date period is 7.92 perthat these reports are based on 1,790 TBC least one training event, and over 8,
cent, or $~3,698,065.49, above
churches reporting on their VBS.
leaders from 1,100 churches were~
gifts of $172,936,738.13 received
Also, 8.,187 decisions to a.c cept Christ were ious VBS areas that included plannh
at this point last year. The
reported. !Ufbe number of decisions made only ing, and age-group teaching. Trundle
$25,217,983.16 in designated
reflects the actual number recorded at VBS. that three training events were con
gifts received last month is
Many times, other decisions are made by family Hispanic congregation$ in our state.
$62,840.69
above
the
and friends during· follow-up visits," says TrunThe 2008 LifeWay VBS theme,
$25,155,142.47 received_in June
dle.
·Island: Knowing God's Unshakeable
2006, an increase of0.25 percent.
VBS also provides a way for-churches ·to dis_- based on Psalm 86:11, "Teach me yow
For the SBC Cooperative Procov~r prospects· by following up on those who and I will live by Your truth" (HCSB
gram Allocation Budget, the
made decisions for Christ and discovering other · material will help children of all qt
year-to-date
total
of
ministry needs aroU.nd their· community. "Follow- the stability they need to face a
$154,975,007.13 is 105.45 perup is the key. Through VBS, churches have sands and wavering options.
~ent of the $146,961,316.91 budopened doors to many individu~ls who may be
In additi~. LifeWay is also
geted to support South~rn Baplost and hurting and are looking for the missing Canyon: Blazing Trails with tbe Gooi
tist ministries globally and
element in their life that can only be filled with the Olub VBS theme.
across North America. The SBC
a relationship with Jesus Christ," says Trundle.
"Many churches have discovered
operates op. an Oct. 1-Sept. 30
Trundle notes that in 2006 more than 19,000 VBS materials are perfect for Wedne
fiscal year.
·
prospects were discovered, and by following up activities, mission trips, retreats, and 1
The Cooperative Program is
on these, churches~ have been able to share the riences," says Trundle.
Southern Baptists' method of
gospel With other fal:niJy members as well.
·
For more inmrmation about V~
supporting missions and min"We need to understand that there is just as School or upcoming training even1
istry_efforts of state conventions
much opportunity for ministry and evangelism nessee,
c.ontact
Kathy
Tru
and the Southern Baptist Con- .. in follow-up as there is in the actual teaching ktrundle@tnbaptist.org or visit the
vention. a
time during VBS. Therefore, planning for follow- at www.tnchildhood.org. a
By Stacy Murphree
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land elected vite
chair of panel
.Baptist Press
WASHINGTON- Southern
Baptist church-state specialist
Richard Land has been elected as
a vice chair of the U.S. Commission on International Freedom.
.Land, who has served a total
of five years on the bipartisan
panel, is president of the SBC's
Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission.
Michael Cromartie, vice president of the Ethics and Public
Policy Center, is the ·new chair.
Preeta Bansal, a New York
lawyer, was elected as the other
vice chair. One-year terms for
Land, Cromartie, and Bansal
began July 1.
Land was last appointed to
the commission by then-Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist in
2005.
Previously, he bad served as
an appointee by President Bush
for two terms totaling three
years. He completed his second
term as a Bush selection in
2004. The president first
appointed Lanq to the commission for two years in Septe~ber

2001. He reappointed Land to a
one-year term in 2003.
The panel's nine member:s
are chosen by the president and
leaders of both parties in Congress. The president selects
three members of the panel,
while congressional leaders
name the other six. The State
Department's ambassadar at
large for international religious
freedom serves as a non-voting
member.
The USCIRF researches the
status of religious liberty in
other countries and provides
reports and recommendations to
the White House and Congress.
The commission compiles a
yearly report, which includes its
recommendations to the secretary of state of countries it
believes should be designated as
the world's most severe persecutors of religious adherents. a

ologian, and author, was unanimously elected July 6 as the first
non-white general secretary of
the Baptist World Alliance. He is
also the 10~-year-old alliance's
first leader not from the United
States or Europe.
Callam, senior pastor of two
congregations in Jamaica, is a
former BWA vice president and
former president of the Jamaica
Baptist Union. Active in B,WA
for more than 20 years, he currently serves on its implementation task force, which restructures the organization's work for
the future.
Denton Lotz, the retiring
general secretary, affirmed his
"100-percent
support"
of
Callam's election. "' think God
has blessed you in a wonderful
way and bas prepared you for
this," Lotz told his successor.
Search committee chairman
John Sundquist said the 13member committee included representatives from eight nations.
He also described Cal1am ·as "an
articulate Baptist statesman
with a global reputation ... and a
faithful follower of our Lord and
Associated Baptist Press
·Savior Jesus Christ."
ACCRA, Ghana - Neville
Citing Callam's "unusual
Callam, a Jamaican pastor, the- depth of theological knowledge,"

BWA elects

Jamaican pastor
as new president

Sundquist said he
seminal theologic~
have ever met."
Burchell Taylor,
the Caribbean Ba1
ship, described CaJ
nation as "part of '
ous unfolding of
purpose." He said C
tion would add a •r
dimension . . . to B.
history." a

Missional n
set fqr Aug.
Baptist and Reflsctc

BRENTWOODa! Leadership Re1
sored by the Tenne
Convention, will be
8 at Carson Springt
Center in Newport.
The $50 cost incJ
ences, meals, break~
rials. Lodging i.e D
but is available at
ence center or a D88
The retreat wiU 1:
Slyva and David l
more information. o
call Willie McLaur
371-2011. Gl
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• Segr est retires from children's homes serv 1ce
Oav1s Bushey
Reflector

•

Bob
tell a Jot of stories
ren. Some stories
endings, but most
ished
ending~:~
are yet to be con·

former
residents
later to tell the
what they experias a child ~took
d Segrest, retiring vice
of the East Region of
"saw the difference
make" in their life,

BOB SEGREST, vice president of the East Region of Tennessee
Baptist Children 's Homes based in Chattanooga, stands with Kim
Poss, 18, Fesident. Poss, a long-time resident of the Chattanooga
campus of TBCH, recently graduated from high school and is
enrolled at Tennessee Temple University, Chattanooga.

was living with his grandmo~h
11
er who needed to move to a
-..v~ ~ has "more power
groups "to make that nursing home. They boy had no
because I think we're other family to care for hi.ni.
right," said Segrest of After an interview the staff
decided the boy couldn't be
served the TBCH for helped by the children's home.
ine years and was on
The pastor asked them to
of t1'ustees of 'rBCH reconsider. Segrest accepted
yearit prior to that. him and the boy, now 16, is
ing on the board Seg- doing well, he said. "He's a wonpastor of Concord Bap- derful Christian boy," said Segch, Chattanooga, fr.om rest , adding he is a leader in his
Then he led a church church youth greup.
Besides the Chattanooga
Hie, Fla. Seg.I1est
'( ji'llfl pastor of tbJ.-ee church- · campus, Segrest oversees the
as. serving churches as work at TBCH cottages for chil30 years. He is from dren in Oakdale near HarriSegrest also man, in Klngsport, and in Johniafd'*f=ll .1 the U.S. Marines for son City. Additionally he
oversees Blll Chastain, family
preservationist who works out
u~~o~..11 ly because "of the' pasof Knoxville, and Jean Shelton,
me~~·r e." said Segrest, he has
his staff on occasion family preservationist based in
g a child. In one Greeneville.
a pastor asked the
Segrest supervises about 36
home to consider tak- staff members who are "excel-year-old boy. The boy lent," said Segrest, and "are

called to this kind of work."
- For instance, Rober t and
Abby nogers, houseparents of
the Oakdale home, have an
amazing ministry, said Segrest.
They have served so long and so
well that the TBCH ministry is
well known in the needy community. Residents, including
government and court officials,
know of and respect the TBCH,
Segrest explained.
,
TBCH receives children from
the court system by · order of
judges. That is especially true
in Oakdale> because ofthe influence of the Rogerses.
Formerly the TBCH also
received children from the Tennessee Department of Children's Services. DCS stopped
placing children at TBCH in
2002 after a class action lawsuit
was
filed
against DCS,
explained Segrest, charging
them with placing children in
facilities which were too restrictive. Several other Baptist .chil-

dren's homes systems in other
s tates have experien ced the
same cllanges. said Segres t .
Statewide the TBCH has
about 85 percent of the number
of residents that it had before
DCS stopped placing children
at TBCH, reported Segrest.
In addition to receiving children through the court system ,
TBCH receives children by private referral. TBCH keeps children on campus and places
them in foster homes. At the
Chattanooga campus, 17 children are residents and six are
in foster homes. The Chattanooga campus may have more
residents when a cottage is
reopened this fall, said Segrest .
It is closed as a houseparent
undergoes treatment for cancer.
Tharikfully, the TBCH never
accepted government funds for
caring for children, said Segrest. A local Christian home for
children had to cut its ministry
several years ago because the
state changed its relationship
with the home.
Seg1:est also praised folks
like Tom and Marty Biller, psychologists/counselors who are
members of First Baptist
Church, Cleveland. For about
25 years . the couple have provided counseling to all the reside:nts here at a reduced rate,
said Segrest. They have .r ecently been joined by their son, B. J. ,
in their ministry.
Segrest hopes his initiative
to send children at the Chattanooga campus to a local
Christian school can continue.
Funds to do so are raised at an
annual golf tournament held by
the Chattanooga campus.
What the staff has discovered is when these children
attend the area public schools,
they gravitate to the wrong

ltid.s, explruned Segres t When
they attend Grace Bnpti~l
Academy, Chatto.nooga, th e~ do
much better.
One resident of the Chatt anooga campus who atte nded
Grace Academy is Kim Poss,
now 18 and o. graduate of t he
academy.
"rm proud of Kim. She's a
beautiful Christian girl .~ said
Segres t . Kim moved to the
TBCH Ch attanooga campus at
the age of six with several siblings. She is the first pet·son in
her family to graduate from
high school and is enrolled at
Tennessee Temple Universi ty,
Chattanooga, this fall.
"She'll make it in anything
she chooses to do," said Segrest .
Another resident, J ackie
Crum, is a student at Lee University, Cleveland, studying
music. TBCH residents continue to live at the TBCH through
college so they will h ave a
home, explained Segrest . Cru m
is on the school's dean's lis t,
the national -dean's list , and
has been selected as a member
of two of the school's major
choirs.
Segrest also told of a boy who
is a resident. He is 14 years old,
six feet seven inches tall, and
plaring AAU basketball. He is
an up-and-coming player, said
Segrest. He's also doing well in
the other areas of life, Segrest
ad<ied.
"In many ways it's kind of
hard to hang it up because in
the continuing stories you want
to hear the end, .but I'll be
around to figure it out," said
Segrest.
He will retire in Ooltewah
with his wife, Barbara . H e may
accept some part-time leadership posit ions in churches and
do some writing. 0

M cotniJines love for catnping ancl 111iss ions .•.
James Porch, executive
director of the Tennessee Bapve being a part of it.
tist Convention, spoke June 20.
the camraderie and
He challenged those in
by everybody in
attendance to "turn loose" of
hat is necessary to
whatever may be distracting
,"she said.
them from the priorities ,o f
their lives.
"What is limiting your life
tonight that if you were free of
. it would allow you to be more
effective for Jesus Chris t ?" he
asked.
Porch noted a life can be
limited by ~hat you allow to
bind iL..
He acknowledged that it is
not simple to turn loose of the
binders in life.
Porch suggested that first
vou must identifv
what is
binding your life and then
offer it to GOO and seek His
help in turning it loose. Hthat
is done1 Porch suggested, '"yOu
fS MID JEAN BEARDEN of 8ele Ake Baptist Church, will be more effective as a missboro. etjoy a moment ol rest during the national raly of sions person for God.s on AIs sian held June 20-22 in Lebanon.
Other speakers during the
ued from page 1

•wn

Participants at the national
rally had opportunity to
attend numerous seminars. In
addition, campers heard from
inspirational speakers and
musicians each night.

-

national rally included Kevin
Shrum, pastor, Inglewood Baptist Church, Nashville; Morris
Chapman, president, Executive Committee, Southern
Baptist Convention, Nashville ;
and Charles Lowery, motivational speaker and a uthor
from Linedale, Texas.
Jim Burton, director of the
volunteer mobilization team
for NAMB, also s poke t o t he
campers.
He reflected on what the
national organization accomplished in 2006.
COM worked on 1,178 proj ects and had 29 percent of its
membership involved in som e
form of missions activity.
• Burton .said mem ber5 of
COM donated 346,521 hours
of free .labor and witnessed
697 professions of faith last
yaM.
-You ba,;e had a good year.
There is much to celebrate,
Burton said.

He cha llenged t he organization to continue to be on the
"front lines" of missions and
evangelis m .
Win t ford H aynes, who
a long with his wife Martha,
serve as national COM coordin ators for NAMB, prais ed
Tennessee CO M for their
efforts in hosting the 2007
rally.
The Tenn essee members
have pu t in a Jot of work and
have cooperated in making Lhe
rally a .success, H aynes said.
~ey have done a fantastic
job.Smoth ers also expressed
her a ppreciation for the Tennessee chapter and its leadf:rs.
w1 was proud and honored to
have been a part of the bo~ t
state: sbe said.
"'I was extremely proud of
the Teune3SH' chapter for the

gracious and dedicated man·
ner in which 't hey se:n·ed a
b03 .. be said .

•
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Never forget that our Heavenly Father loves

•

none of us ever called him
Father; we always affectionately called biro Dad. He was a
character who had feet of clay
but a heart of gold and a bearhug he gave his children till
t h e day he died. He was
By Johnnie C. Godwin
uncomfortable with "Mr. Godwin," but responded well to
Editor's note: Though Father's Jobnnie or Dad. We children
Day has come and gone this would have felt uncomfortable
year, the following article regard- cal1ing him "Father." What did
we like about him most? That's
. ing fathers is timeless.
tough; but I believe our answer
"What do you like most would be, "He loved us."
Father- favorite
about your dad?" That was the
n-a me for God
question I asked 15-year-old
grandson John Paul Godwin as _ Ironically, "Father" is my
the calendar turned to the favorite prayer name for God.
Old Testament Jews did not
month of June. John pondered
the question for a long moment use . their native word for
before he replied, "That's father to address God. They
tough!" So I modified the ques- felt it would be disrespectful.
tion: "Just name one thing you Their awesome respect for God
like about your dad." After a and concern over how to _
briefer moment, John replied, address Him was commendable. It sure beats referring tp
"He loves us."
That question. -and that God as tlie Man Upstairs or
reply make up the heart of other overly familiar terms in
what I have to say about fresh addressing God.
But when Jesus came upon
reflections on fatherhood. The
relationship betwe.e n a father the earthly sc.e ne, He taught us
and his child may range from to _pray. directly to God as aur
adoration to anger or many Father (Matthew 6:9). Instead
other complex feelings. I have of being disrespectful to God
come to believe the relation- the Father, Jesus reflected. the
ship is best of all when a child relationship of Son to Fatper
simply and honestly answers, that included lave, warmth,
((He loves us." That warln,affec- affectrnn, and approaqhability
ti~n often shows up in the
as well as holines$ and authorname or expression we use to ity. The only way humans can
talk to our father.
enter the family of God is
Dad, not "father"
through adoption {Galatians
John Franklin Godwin died 4:5; Ephesians 1::5). Upon
over 15 years ago, but my sib- adoption, we too have. the relalings and I still quote him tionship with God that allows
al~ost daily. To my memory,
us to know Him as Father and

call Him by that name.
Before I knew much of anything I just told you, I found
myself praying to God most
often as Father. Sometimes I
use.the term "Lord" or "God" or
phras,es such as ·~creator of
everything_" Still, Father is my
favorite way to address God.
I've wondered why, and I think
I know at this age and stage of
life - after being one of God's
children for over 60 years. It
evolved in my life and understanding.
Jesus is the model
((Abba, Father" appears just
three times in the New Testament: (1) Mark 14:36, as Jesus
prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane; (2) Romans 8:15, as
Paul underlined that we are
adopted children of God who
can approach our Father as ·
Jesus did and without fear; (3)
Galatians 4:6, as the Holy
Spirit reassures us we are
God's redeemed, adopted children who ·are heirs; a~d.' we
are free to cry out, "Aboa,
Father!"
·
We understand ((Father," but
why the "Abba?" ~'Father"
tr:anslates the original Greek.
'"Abba" remains in English versions ,o f the Bible as the original Aramaic for father. To
transiate "Abba" would cause
the biblical texts to read
"Father, Father!" Why" the doubling up? Why leave the· Aramaic word "Abba?" Because
"Abbal' d,i stiRctively includes
the relationship of .father ' as
lovi11g, warm, affectionate,
approachable~ - mu~h like the
English word "dad."

Though the concept is in the When war brings d
Bible, I don't think I would loved one? \Vhen r
ever feel comfortable praying and death follow..
to GOO as "Dad.,. I guess it remission? When
would be all right, but my countless griefs
childish heart must have won't go avtay?
known that praying to God as there when he cri~
"Father" also carried the sense God I had died!" W
of "Dear Heavenly Father." I ours died, this fat'
wouldn:~t presume to tell you
his heart, ~ould t
what words to use in praying died!" When God tl
to God. For me, though, I like it was not an acci•
"Father." It reminds me of the act of God the Fath
love, wax:mth, affection, and us. Yet, I know Goc
approachability I felt with my felt David's grief~ m
earthly dad. Further, "Father" grief, and that of
retains the sense of how aweWhere is eomfo1
some and perfect God the me, I find comfort
Father is_ Now, let me say a that God the Fath~
further word about God the love_ In what I c
Father· oeing both. good and ~tand, I pray with
loving.
,_. _
faith, 'Though He l
God, the Father, is love
will I trust Him." 1
Yes, I know God is good the Father loves mj
•
(Matthew 19!17; 20:15; Mark any earthly father
10:18.; Luke 18:19). I give lovingly trust Hi.t;
thanks every day for God's ·too.
goodness that shows up in
Conclusi4
blessing after blessing and
We never know
answered p~ayers. Goodness· is w,e only know "of 1
a moral quality that God infinite and perfect
uniquely has without any mix~ Finite man may t
ture of bad. When things go "My kind of God" Wt
well,_ Christians say, "God is or that, which woul
goad." We sing, "God is good. all to the mind of one
the time." Our recognition of dren_
this, quality of God ranges from
Gad is all Slld ill
•
profoundness to upbeat glm- God the Father. U. 'j
ness. This truth about God is ask me what I ll!.e
good, hu't by itsel'f it's not good the Father, I could
answers; bat, withe
enough to cover all of life.
•
How do we speak to ctod I would say, "He
an.d about God when life is not That's my best a1
good? When life's griefs cut to reflection on "Fat~
the marrow of the soul and - Copyrjght 2007
break the heart? When tragedy C. Godwin. E-mail:
comes? When a child dies? win@ c0mcast. net.

Going 'wlterever' to $1tow 'wltoever' tltaf you cal
g,u ~~t

""'h.J i'IrJ n 1s t
I?
By Matt Cannon

..

A member of my church was
being beaten and I stood idly
by, JJ?.Outh agape· at the sight.
I'm what some would call a
''big ole boy'' at 6 .feet 7 inches
and over 300 pounds, so I was
surely big enough to intervene.
However, like so many others
that night, I watched as his
assailant threw him against
the-wall and feared the worst
as th~ fight spilled into the
bathroom .
After a long minute, Billy
staggered out with a dazed
look on his battered face wearing a toilet· seat around his
neck. The response from the
crowd was unrestrained laughter. The spectators were not
sadistic; this was a ')>rnfessionaln wrestling match and the
toilet seat was part of the
show.

How did I end up here?
You may wonder: How did
you, a pastor~ end up at a
wrestling match? l3eli~ve me,
as I sat with my wife and li~tle
girl in the s.w eltering heat·
in,side the National Guarcl
Armory I asked myself the
same questio11.
Some of th'e people in the
church where I had. just
l:>ecome pastor had more easily
relatable interests. One maR
raised beagles and my wife had
previously been employed · at
an animal clinic. Others were
diehard Tennessee football
fa:ns, which was right down my
alley. A few others had gone to
t he same high school that I
had attended, so we shared a
common point of reference.
But Billy Wa$ different. His
interests were a particular
l1eavy metal rock band and
wrestling, and he took both
very seriously. He had one
room in his house that his Wife
had allowed him to fill to overflowing with memorabilia from
his (avorite band and he wrestled with a local organization. I
didn't have much interest in

eit;her one. However, I did have with t}\l.e example of my Savior them and went ~
an interest in faithfully fulfill- as a guide, I knew there was were, then we shou
ing my mission to be a shep- anly one decision to make. So I
By the way, d
herd to every sheep in the went. And gc:>ing made me real~ about yom reputaJ
flock. This included Billy. .
iz~ that we a}l. too offieri miss . are degraded o
What would Jesus da?
out on showing forth God's love abaut, because of
W4en he asked me to come and His gior;r by not ~g to are around, you a
see onE; of his matches, I used places that make us uneasy.
company. Jesus ......~..
the old faithful saying of someGoing where He leads
criticism and it tut
one non-committal: I might. I
Peop}e generally do not like right for Him_
had watched wrestling as a to · feel uncomfortable. We
Blessed to be a
child, but stopped as I became spend a lot af time and energy
We have not heel
convicted of how raunchy it shielding oUFselves from the merely enjoy the b
had gotten. Billy told me that people, places, and things that to in tum be a bles
the group he wrestled with cause us anxiety or aggr.a va- ers_ Our light of fa
wasn't like that at an. In fact, . tion. I wonder is this mindset been lit to shine on
he said, it was family oriented causing us to miss out on min~ as we do in chur<
and some of t h e wrestlers istry opportunities? It appears but to blaze out int
encouraged the kids to go to that we often allow our need - ness. It would be a 1
chl:licb.
for comfort to override our remained in our "he
Still, I was conflicted until I mandate to show the- love of and refused to find
asked myself~ Where Would Christ to an people, not just to engage our cultu
Jesus Go? As we see in Scrip- the ones who are like us.
As for me,
ture, Jesus went wherever the
Maybe you need to go where seeking the Lord's 1
people he cared about were. He you know you will encounter how our church c
ate with _what the religious some of what society considers more outward focu
establishment considered the "the worst_" Prostitutes, drug you shouJd be doiDI
bad people of the day; taX col- peddlers and users. and alco- WWJG? Wherever
lectors, drunkards, and the holics are still people who to in order to abo
otherwise defiJed. Scandalous- Jesus came to seek al)d to save. cares_Let's all striv
ly, He even let a prostitute We, the followers of this Jesus, wise. '"1 - Cannor
unashamedly touch Him.
are now His haneis and feet in tionaJ pastor at C.
Looking at my situation this world. If Jesus embraced Church, Rockwood.
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~· :, 100 the word ~onna-

. most church folk
~hts of traffic jams,
x, and' alcohol come to
1
""-'
t. Some might even
out the music that is
of the festival, but
obably not go to hear it.
111
".....
some of our friends
r&~:;nd ~t that my wife Linda
re going to Bonnaroo,
ught we had lost our
,Hfi+ttl ~ey knew it wasn't our
preference of music.
cesspoolofsin?You can
find it without looking!
~ it just seemed to be
• thing to do in joining
ith beHevers in the
..,, ....1 ter area to have a witChrist. After all, didn't
into the highways and
Didn't He go into the
the outcasts of society?
. e command u s to go to
N.,.._,., ion fields?
t were many at Bonnawere kind, gracious,
zens who enjoyed the
of the moment and the
s of the musicians.
L"~ ,t we engaged in conver~d not know Jesus as
l-t.ior. We were in the
a mission field with a
1

message of hope!
The greatest surprise I had
·was not the dreadlocks that
some wore, nor the weird ideologies and far out philosophies of
life that many had, but the
absence of hundreds of soul winners and committed Christians
sewing the seed of the Word in
the midst of the mission field.
Admittedly, this was our first
year at Bonnaroo, but it won't
be our last! Traveling to Brazil,
Grenada, Montana, Afdca, and
many other places on mission .
trips has been exciting. But
when the people from every
state of our country and several
foreign countries come to us,
shouldn't we hear the call to be
sal,t and light?
Kerry Walker, pastor of Trinity Baptist Church in Manchester, is the one who has provided
leadership in pioneering ministry over the years at Bonnaroo. He ana a handful of faithful
Christ followers began a few
years ago by banding out bottles
of water to those stranded in the
long lines outside of the festival.
This year, the ministry progressed to a 40x60 tent V[ith
Christ followers providing free,
coffee, fruit, donuts, juice, sweet
tea, water, and shade. Christian
literature was on each table and
volunteers engaged the festival
goers in conversation, asking
questions, listening, and sharing
the Good News of the gospel.
The festival goers appreciated the free foodJ enjoyed the fan
generated breeze in the shade,
and interacted· with openness
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at Bonnaroo

with our volunteers. Their gratitude was, o:ften expressed to
those who graciously served
them and their openness to the
gospel increased as the week
progressed. This especially
came to light when some other
well-intentioned
believers
marched through the area with
a large cross commanding
repentance and telling everyone
they were going to helL Needless to say, the servant approach
made a greater impact and left
a better witness than the message of condemnation. One said,
"You guys are doing it the right ·
way!" Another, "Your ministry is
an oasis in the middle of the
desert. You'll never know the
impact you have made." •
How can the impact of our
witness at Bonnaroo be calculated? God knows the financial
and people support that came
from Duck River, William Carey,
and New Duck River associations. Some hauled equipment,
others served food, othe.rs
played their instruments and
sang, and others shared a verbal
witness for Christ. The Tennessee Baptist Convention
invested in the cluster project
which means that all Tennessee
Baptists participated through
our Cooperative Program. Committed Christians from other·
denominational groups also participated.
Where did the seed of our
witness go? Seed was sown on
all kinds of soil . . . and we pray
that some of it was good soil!
Could it be that Caesar, a pro-

fessed atheist from Poland, will
think about the truths he heard
and begin to seek the Savior?
Will Dakota and Sunshine, a
young couple traveling from one
festival to another, finally conclude that the music doesn't last
and that there has to be something more? Will Bill, a univer sity professor, come to believe
that we do need a Savior and
that Jesus is His name? When
will Chance find liis religious
ideologies unfulfilling and dis cover real Truth'? Will Linda, a
bar owner who claims to be a
Buddhist, turn to our Christ?
And what about the many
others who heard about the resurrection of Jesus and were
challenged to disprove it or
begin to follow this One who
claimed to be God in the flesh?
No, our local churches probably won't have great growth
because of Bonnaroo, but we
know that God's Word will not
return unto Him void and that
His Word is now going throughout every corner of our country
in the lives of those who heard
it. Maybe the kingdom will
expand!
Maybe a new missionary will
be born in Maine, or Seattle, or
North Dakota, or New York. It
may be that Jesus will smile
because the mission field spent
their money to come to the missionary this year. Now isu't that
a new twist!
See you next year at Bonnaroo! 0 - Gilmore is evangelism
director of the Tennessee Baptist
Convention.
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' threat to \tVell-being, even driving, is a 111oral issue
Gushee

bly the most interesting moral
those raised by practices we take
ed. No one asks about the morality
g baseball, wearing socks, or taking
Likewise. no one asks about the
lit~ ' of driving cars.
actually, the Vatican dQes. The
Catholic headquarters recently
l •Ten Commandments,. for the
drivers. These commandments
efraining from road rage, speeding,
off. rudeness, or driY'ir\g while
. The AP reporter who offered th.e
"'road to salvation" story was clear-

K:l.
lstate ad that arrived this week did
much ground for amusement. Alltt>s that each year nearly 6,000
il teena~rs. are killed in ca.r crashat the number hasn't changed in a
f'hls means that 60.000 American
s have been killed in car accidents
teriod. which menns that cars have
ore teenage, An\erica.n li"es than
~ in the entire Vietnam. War.
Quindlen. n columnist for
, rnrety wnte much of anything
r \\ith. But in her June 11 column
Ytonting as a parent.. In that column
mted the d rite of passage thnt
>mpanie~ nearly every other highile$lone - U.e fuot>tul of the dead
• killed in a car ottident.
' re seen all too man) ~uc.b funeral
'l
Tennessee I &un not even tnlkt the horrifically tupid accident in

Selmer, in which a drag-racing stunt gone
terribly wrong claimed the lives of six young
people. I wasn't there, but the v.ery idea of
what was attempted on an average city
street without guardrails and thronged with
people seems incomprehensible.
No, roy focus today is the garden-variety
car accident involving the garden-variety
teenager who is set loose at 15 or 16 years
old driving a deadly piece of heavy machinery whose successful operation requires
virtues and skills that are not always in
abundant supply.
Since my daughter's near-fatal accident
last year, and the birth of Loaves· and Fishes ministry to meet the needs of local families hit by similar catastrophes, we have
helped 14 families, almost all of them affected by car accidents involving teenagers.
Given the fact that at least one-third of all
16-year-old drivers is involved in serious
accidents, who will be the next to die?
With modern advances in health care
and life expectancy, it seems that if you can
get through the age of 21 without getting
killed in a car accident, you "'ill likely live to
be about 90. But altogether too many are not
making it to the age of 21.
Teen dri' ing makes for an excellent
example of t.he power of the law as a kind of
social teacher. When the law books sa_y that
15-~·ear,olds are ready for a leamer·s permit
and 16-) ear-olds are ready for a driver's
license. most people tend to a&'Ume that 15-yeru-~ld.s are ready for a teamer·s permit
and 16-year-old..s are ready for a driver·~
lice.n5e. But what if the law i ~ wrong? Can
we think of any other examples wbere the

law bas ever been wrong about anything?
What I teach in Christian ethics classes
is that the la~ is a fJ.oor, not a ceiling. That
is, it sets minimal social expectations in
keeping with a society dedicated to the maximum range of freedom consistent with
social order. So most states have decided
that, all things considered, the law should
permit people to drive cars when they are
16. This ends up meaning that every 15year-old expects to be a licensed driver the
day they turn 16, as a kind of birthright or
rite of passage. And on it goes.
Both Allstate and Anna Quindlen argue
for changes iil the law. Allstate wants to see
comprehensive, graduated driving-license
systems in every state. Anna Quindlen suggests that we look at Europe, socially liberal
on almost everything but its driver~s license
laws - in most European countries. that
age is 18.
I believe in a consistent pro-life ethic.
This means that any and every threat to
human well-being is a moral issue. Any
beha,'ior that regularly ends human life
must become a matter of especially intense
moral engagement.
Driving takes the lives of 1.2 miUion people a year around the world. and injureanother 50 million. Drhi.og. therefore. i a
moral issue of the first magnitude. I think
that it m\l.:)t be entirely reconsidered in a
culture that 10\·es itS cars but buries altogether too many of itc occupants. 1 Gushee ss urwers~ty fe!IOw and Gl'aws Professor of Mora! Ph osophy at Ufl!Of1 Un .-e~ty
1A JaCkson. Repnnted from Assoc~ated Baptist
Press.
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By lonni e Wilkey, editor

One vote
does matter
Election time is upon us once
again. All you have to do is pay
attention to the sudden "bloom"
of political signs in your town or
neighborhood. They seem to pop
up like dandelions.
Often, elections for city or
county council members, judges,
sheriffs, etc., are not as popular
as elections fo:r a president or
United States senator. But they
are important and should be
taken seriously.
How many times have we
heard, especially in the lesser
known elections, that one vote
doesn't matter ? No matter what
the election, one vote (your vote)
could make a difference. Just
ask the folks in Sweetwater
where 'a liquor-by-the-drink referendum fwled -- by one vote
(see story on page 7).
The fact' that a liquor referendum failed is news. Phil
Lovelace, a former pastor in the
state who now beads the Tennessee Drug Awareness Council,
based in Nashville, acknowledges that the Christian community rarely wins one of these
battles.
Yet, in Sweetwater, the Christian community rallied together
and defeated the referendum by
one vote. Imagine how Christians would have felt bad they
lost by one vote because someone had taken the attitud e, "My
vote doesn't matter."
We have just finish ed celebrating the Fourth of July holiday. This holiday not only marks
our nation's birthday, but also
serves to remind us that the
freedoms we have today are
because men and women h ave
given their lives over the centuries to ensure we have certain
freedoms. And one of those freedoms i s the right to vote.
That right shou.ld never be
taken for gra.oted. And~ we as
American citizens, need to exercise that right every time we
can. We need to make s ure also
that the election process is not
abused by encouraging our
elected officials to keep safeguards in place that "'ill keep
non-citizens from voting.
No matter what political
party you prefer, study the candidates and see what positions
they hold. If they; don't "alue
Christian principles wd belif:fs,
find someone who W111.
As Christians. ,qe have a
gTeater obligation to uphold
Goers ~latform," not the plat~
fortDS of Republicans, 0 moe~
rata, Independent&, OJ' any other.
party oi choice.
Make ure you're regi.st.cT
to v~ and do
. Your "'Ole
could make a differenCE:. Ll
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King's Men of Westside BaPtist, Halls, help neigh
By Connie Davis Bushey
Baptist and Reflector

HALLS -The King's Men of
Westside Baptist Church here
simply help their neighbors,
explained Dale McCaslin, president.
In fact, the group intentionally doesn't keep track of the
number of jobs they do, he
added, though it probably
comes to about 100 hours . a
month a nd some expense.
Every wheelchair ramp built by
the group costs about $500, said
McCaslin, retired manager of
Delta Airlines who returned to
Halls, his boyhood home, several years ago from Florida.
Funding comes from various
sources - King's Men members, other members of Westside Baptist, those t hey are
h elping, and the community,
said McCaslm.
The King's Men h as about 40 ·
members of which about 20 are
involved in the work projects,
which are led by Sonny Thurmond. They also mow lawns,
power wash houses and decks,
paint houses, do other repairs,
and even regularly check on
their neighbors.
The group has been joined
by ladies of the church in. a
recent project of painting a
house and the ladies help the
men check on people who have
that need.
The group also has helped
Janet Compere, wife 'of their _
pastor, John, to provide a
cookout for campers attending a camp held nearby. The
camp is for people with men-
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tal and physical needs.
The men of the group also
gather for an occasional break•
fast and Bible study.
McCaslin explained the
King's Men mainly help people
in Halls, which bas about 2,500
residents of· whom many are
needy and elderly, though the
group has extended its service
to Lauderdale County and Dyer
County.
It is a privilege for him to be
involved in the King's Men, said
McCaslin, because he lacks the
skills of other members, such as MEMBERS OF the King's Men of Westside Baptist Church, Halls, include, from left, Jer
those who are electricians and Michael Leggett; Alvis Leggett; Rickey McCaslin; William Cowan; Sonny Thurmond; DenniS
builders.
Wayne Broglin; Jessie Broglin; Dale McCaslin, president; Russell Robertson; Jimmy Hutch
The King's Men was started
in the 1980s by Stan Anderson, Andy Cox. They were gathered for a recent breakfast at the church.
pastor of Westside Baptist at
t hat time, basically to help widows.
Today the group helps people like Ronnie Blue,.a member
of Westside who · suffer s from
cancer. He is a Vietnam War
veteran who was exposed te
agent orange. Members of the
King's Men mow Blue's lawn
when he doesn't feel up to it,
said McCaslin.
The gr oup also helps J ane
and Wendell Wiley of Ha lls.
McCaslin and Wendell ran
into each oth er in the community about six months ago DALE MCCASLIN, left, president of the King's Men of Westside Baptist Church, Halls, sb
and renewed t h eir acquain· and Wendeil Wiley of Halls whom the King's Men have helped. The Wileys are recoHWfng
tance.
They grew up togeth er in a.ccident, _and Wendeil is recovering from cancer.
Because Wendell was unable days. They continue ti
Halls and. learned they had in 2005 which left Jane with a·
both worked for Delta Airlines broken back and Wendell with to do much work following can- lawn for them.
"When they otfere
in Florida. They also learned a broken sternum and injured cer surgery, the King's Men
they had both experienc~d back. Jane is a member Of First mowed the grass and worked that meant more ti
on their small farm for three you'll ever know," sai<
prostate cancer. McCaslin dis- Baptist, Dyersburg.
covered that the Wileys were
recovering from a car accident
•.. Will what they learn kee

Children spend 16,000*
hours in these seats ...

them faithful to these seatsi

Annual Church Weekday
Education Conference
New Vision Baptist Church
1750 North Thompson Lane
Murfreesboro, TN
Visit www.tnchildhood.org
for more information .

The Best In Group Travel

Learn WHY and HOW to start a Christian School at

Washington. DC- September 17-23
World War II Memorial, Mount Vernon, The White House, Smithsonian,
US Capitol, George Washington's New Museum, Daily Washington Guide
Service, all popular monum~nts and museums as time allows. $899 pp

Jubilee Conferences - Gatlinburg. TN September 24-26
Dr. Johnny Hunt & Evangelist Bill Stafford, Mark Lowery, lnspira·
tions, Eva Mae Lefevre, Gold City. Dino Kartsonakis, two nights lodging. Hurry this event sells quickly. $329 pp

s

Winterfest in Pigeon Forge and Gatlinburg- December 10.12
2 Nights at the new hotel, The Inn at Christmas Place, Smith Fam·
ily Christmas Show, Dixie Stampede Dinner Show, Triumphant
Quartet, Christmas Shopping in the Smokles. $379 pp.

Motorcoach Departures: Chattanooga, Cleveland, Loudon,
Athens & Knoxville. Call Maude Sisco, Travel Director
Good News Travels and Tours - 800.464.7687

A Two-Day Workshop
Grow Your Church Through Kingdom Education

Hosts and Sponsors: Tennessee Baptist Convention, Florida Baptist Conventioa,
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary and :

-.
Workshop Dates & Locations:

----------A Country Christmas - Nashville. TN November 28-30
Radio City Rockettes, Pam Tillis Dinner/Show, Gen. Jackson Showboat
Luncheon Cruise. 2 Nights Opryland Hotel, BEAUTIFULLY decorated with
poinsettias in red, white, and exquisite pinks during Christmas. $449 pp

Christian SchoollOl .

More Info:
www.sbacs.org
(407) 808-9100

July 30-31, 2007, Tennessee Baptist Convention Bldg., Brentwood,
Aug. 27-28, 2007, Southeastern Baptist Seminary fSEBTS). Wake FoJtl
Oct. 8-9, 2007, First Baptist Academy at Fir~t Baptist Church, Hous&el,
Oct 15-16. 2007. First Baptist Academy at First Baptist Church. D•I'Tt
Feb. 4-5, 2008, The First Academy at First Baptist Church. Orlando. It-

* From age 5to 18 years. chiJdren spend 16,000 hours in school atrd about },6(}() houn m dmrdt. R~se#JC
that 88% leave the church wuhin four y ears of gradumicu. Many nev~r return. If churcltes Jt'raptund fb.
hours and offered a Kingdom Education to Americas children., the hane.H would ,Jtake thP tUJfiCJn'

Southern Baptist Association of Christian Schools
•

P. 0. Box 1204

Windermere, PL
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rothy Elrocl leacls ~nusic at FBC, Woodbury, .for 39 years
Davis Bushey
Reflector

URY - Not surprisingly to
know her, Dorothy Elrod is
~nu ·•ts in the music offices of First
rch here. She is sorting and
...o ... , she explained, to help the
. now that she has retired as
of music. She also is doing it,
because it makes sense - she
ilinr with the music and the 61•

known as ..Dot," has served as a
mder of the church for 39 years.
e that, she was music director of
lJ Baptist Church, Springfield,
1-64.
t time she was a young married
l.who was well-known in Springher musical abilities. She perwith a community chorus as a
)f the "Messiah." She had perrias by Mozart and Mendelssohn
s. Elrod also had played the vionare drum.
· ector of missions asked her to
,' sorving as music director of
ll Baptist. She agreed to do so
1 hired, Elrod recalled. She soon
God had called her to church
adership, she added.
\laS not prepared to direct music,
~lled, so she traveled to the Baplt Stor.» iu Nashville and bought
; help her.
raJ years later Elrod moved to
County in 1968, with the comfort
would continue to use her musiLies, she noted.
:jbe and her family

we~

attend-

t Baptist, Woodbury, and she was
a children's choir. When the
f..,p..q ik'ector was out or the church was
een mus1c directors, Elrod would
llnd serve.
......_. the church called her as music
in 1972 and she served until
.hen she resigned to spend more
h her two teenaged children.
't a year later, she approached the
Bobby Zumbro, who served the

· stian involv
ia Knox
rnd Reflector

ETWATER - The City
... ~ ...... + r liquor by the
lost by one
linst it, 654-653, accordlection officials who ceru~ vote June 25. Three
ere not counted due to
.eing not properly regisvote.
1 Christians in the area
anized into an ecumenitical action committee
keep liquor by the
•ut of their city. were
ot the Ju.ne 14 one--vote

.Ro •• n Baptist layman
n mber of First Baptist
S-w ~twater. who serYed
l.e pe..rsoo for Citizens
Legalized
Liquor
said the vote was "a
;.sue and not an econom.b is.<rue.
tdes the restaurant bar
be pas.u~ of the referwould ha~·e permitted
1 o.n unda~ .., in conores in the city of

church for 18 years, when she learned the
current music director was leaving.
'"I offered my services if the church
wanted them,• sh e explained.
"' realized I was not happy unless I
was involved in church mus ic," said
Elrod .
She was called as minister of music
and served from 1979-2006.
Of course, that was not the only thing
Elrod was doing musically, pointed out
friend Doug Jennings. Jennings is organist at First Baptist and has served in that
role for 31 year along with Barbara
Nichols Parker, pianist for 31 years also.
They were both members the Junior
Choir Elrod directed.
Jennings noted that Elrod started and
directed the Cannon County Ladies
Choral Society. The group even traveled
to perform. Elrod also began a choral
group of employees of the Bank of Commerce, where she was a loan officer for 24
years. The bank became Union Planters
and is now Regions Bank. The choral
group presented a Christmas pageant for
many years.
"Many of the people there didn't think
they could sing," said Elrod, with a smile.
In 1976 Elrod helped direct the Can-:
non County Bicentennial Celebration of
the United States which included a stage
show. That was so popular that the next
year the bank developed the Cannon
County Good Ole Days, a week-long
event held each year which showcases
local talent. Elrod h elped lead it for about
20 years until recently.
In the church, Elrod said. she was glad
to have Jennings and Parker to help her.
The trio have experienced the ups and
downs of ministry common to a church,
they agreed. Parket noted that they have
spent so much time together they can
nearly r ead each other's minds.
They laugh - now - about mistakes
such as not having the current week's
bulletin or copies of hymns or mistakenly
playing the hymn on an adjoining page.
They fondly remember attending
Music Week at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist
Conference Center together for many

SOME OF THE LEADERS of Dorothy Elrod Day of First Baptist Church, Woodbury,
stand with Elrod, first row, center, who is the retiring minister of music. They are, from
left, first row, Barbara Parker, pianist; Elrod; Richard Bray, pastor; back row; Donnie
Odom, chairman of deacons; Douglas Jennings, organist; and Julian Suggs, interim
minister of music who is retired from the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff. The event
was held June 24.
years which some-years drew 3,000 Baptist musicians.
Both Parker and Jennings noted Elrod
was patient while being innovative with
them, the choir, and the congregation. For
instance, Elrod, partly to respond to comments that too· many unfamiliar hymns
were being sung, instituted a hymn-sing
service in which the congregation chooses the hymns sung. That service still is
held and is one of the favorite services of
the congregation, noted Parker, who
works for the Tennessee Department of
Education.
Elrod also never raised her voice
though she had to repeat instructions
to the choir many times, recalled Parker.
Jenn'ings noted Elrod led over 35
Easter programs, 35 Christmas programs, plus patriotic services and other
special events in the church ..
"' have no idea how many funerals
we've done together," added Jennings,
who operates a Woodbury car dealership.
He also is a member of the Tennessee

Baptist Convention Executive Board.
Jennings s aid· a p e rs on once
remarked to him that anyone who knew
Elrod "would know that she is a Chris tian."
Last December Elrod developed a
vocal problem that k ept h er from singing
and speaking. Thankfully, Julian Suggs,
retired church mus!c specialist for the
Tennessee Baptist Convention, was a
member of the choir and could s tep in to
help the choir present its annual Christ mas cantata and other Christmas music.
He is now serving as interim minister of
music.
Elrod has been told at Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, that therapy will help
her vocal chords heal. She is looking forward to singing again in the choir. She
hasn't
stopped
attending
choir
rehearsals. She explained she wants to
know the music when sh e can sing.
"I've just been blessed by the church,"
said Elrod. "'t's been my life. This service
has been the greatest personal joy of my
life." 0

t hel s defeat referendum in Sweetw ter

Sweetwater and in unincorporated areas countywide."
A proponent group called the
Sweetwater Alliance for Smart
Growth sought to have the
liquor by the drink question on
the ballot.
Local news reports indicated
proponents of liquor by the
drink pushed to get the question
on the ballot, because they said
legalized alcohol sales in restaurants is needed to spur economic growth in Sweetwater.
..Had the followers of Christ
not united, the referendum
would have passed,"' Roy added.
He thanked their supporters, all
those who vot«l against the referendum. and the churches and
pastors who rallied to their
cause
"First and foremost, I
thanked Jesus Christ for giving
them the strength and eom-iction to fight the referendum. I
hope and pray S""eetwater will
be blessed by taking the right
stance.10
Joining the forces with CALL
"'" ~ the Tennessee Drug Awarene_
Council
(TDACJ of

Nashville, a group funded from
the Tennessee Baptist Convention's Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions.
Phil Lovelace, Tennessee
Drug Awareness Council executive director, said, "The Christian community got together to
fight liquor by the drink in
Sweetwater."
Lovelace sat down with the
CALL group to provide alcohol
facts and figures. '"I helped them
get up a PAC to fight and organize their efforts to defeat liquor
by the drink in Sweetwater," he
said.
"We don't do many fights
such as this one. They are hard
to win.
·rm excited. Praise God. It
encouraged the people who
s tood up and spoke up. The community saw what can happen
when Christians ~tand up and
get inYolved.
According to Lo\·elac:e, the
firSt organizational meeting foT
the PAC was held May 1 at a
local optometrist's office, Tom
Foster. a member of the First
Assembly of God Church.

Sweetwater, with 12 ecumenical
community leaders in attendance. Of the leaders several
were Baptists including two
area pastors, Don Rockholt, pastor of North Sweetwater Baptis t
Church and Phil Holmes, pastor
of Firs t Baptist , Sweetwater,
and Roy, a local businessman,
deacon, and Sunday School
teacher,
who
s erved
as
spokesperson for the PAC. Both
Roy and Foster served as coleaders of CALL.
orwe've done around six PACs
on liquor by the drink before
h ere in Tennessee,"' added
Lovelace.
'"This is the only referendum
vote that we've won.
'"This shows what can happen
when the communi ty gets
together and takes a stand."'
Lo~·elace said.
The group held two prayer
rallies r.rior to the vote. The first
rally was h eld downtown with
130 people iD a ttendance and
the second rally was h eld at
Roy'.s business on Hwy. 68 with
01-·er 100 in attendance..
'"TDAC gets involved because

by

ot

we teach drug educati on in
s chools, and we talk to kids in
schools about liquor. The 'for'
p eople adve rtised the voting
issue as a r estaurant referen dum, rather than a liquor referendum. We wer e working in the
local schools and saw the 'for'
billboard."
Roy noted that th e .nonorganized opposition group contacted Lovelace early on to get
informa tion . because of the
group's history with Tennessee
Baptis ts and it.; message
against alcoh ol and drugs.
Aoo>rding to Roy, Foster aJso
called some chain r estaurant& to
verify that they neOO.ed a com·
munity of 30,()()()..45,000 people
to support t heir businesses to
enter an area instead of open
bar options.
~we based our arguments for
~ as a monl · · e md on
th£: population of Sweetwater
being only 6,:500 and .oot
w h~ tb eT a re tauraot ~ould
come or not to do busin
,. Roy
noted.
"1be OfJ:pOS.ition group' argument just didri't map
"'
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The local Baptist association plays a key
role in the missional efforts of Southern Baptists.
This year is the 300th anniversary of B~ptist associations
.
.
m our natiOn.

.

By Gary Rickman

Over these 300 years, the Baptist association has
gone through many changes. But through all ~f the

The. roots. ofBaptist eo~peration go back 300 years to the beginning, of ch1M

changes, the association has been: and is today a strong
-

mission partner with churches, state conventions, and the

coming together to· form the first association in America, the PennsylvanU Baf
Association in. 1707. Thus began the moveme.Q.t of Baptists coming toget'ne't
.
. .,. . ,. ..
-...
"':".,.... _
e,rate around tom:m.on needs.
~~-

Southern Bapti$t Convention seeking to make a kingdom

~

.

.

'

.

Over these 300 years, the association has been challenging churches and p

impact in their world.
The state missions staff would like to take this
opportunity to say ~~thank you" to each of the a~sociations
in our state and the directors of missions who serve them
for the work th~t is being done to "Make Christ Known''
'

in Tennessee. You are e~sential partners in carrying out
the Acts 1:8 strategy, given to us by Jesus.

I

~

come t~gether to ·work for a common purpose of reaching their Jerusalem fo1
Today, as in 1?07,. the local ~aptist association is positioned in one of them<
strategic and crucial plac~s where it can resource churches that are focused or
·mission and seeking to car:ry out their unique God-given vision of reaching
community ·and t~e world 'for Christ. However, they can only accomplish tfu
churches and their leadership join
hands with the association.
.

.
Today some church leaders may ask the question, "Are associations still

Included below is. the contaet information fot memhers of your state missionary staff with direct assignments

If you have this thought,_ le~ me just quickly say, "Yes!" I agr~e with E.P.

fo r working with associations. They are:

the association as the basic starting point of Baptist cooperation. He said, " ..

way of enlisting our_great mission ·causes and bringing them back to the day

Ministry Coordinator/State Directors of Missions

and triumph ... is to carry the battle for these grea~ causes to the associatiom

Gary Rickman ...............................

believe there is but one great .agency among us that can solve this great probJ,
.
.
churches not giving to Southern Baptist causes .. . I beli~e our only possible

. u • •••

(615) 37 i -2020

Al1 1

he wrote in the Southern Baptist Handbook sharing about his conviction COl

lies in the Baptist associations."
Why is this statement true? Because the assoCiation is the closest entity ol
Jerry Essary .......................................... (615) 371-2059

Southern Baptist Cooperation to the local churches, which is interpreting w~

Steve HQlt ..........................................~••(615) 371-2019'

means to be a cooperative Baptist.

Marie. Miller .................................._
.....~····.(61~ "&7.1~

erfu.l·force ,on·earth is the life-changing messag~ of jesus Christ. Your locaJ as

Your local Baptist association needs your cooperation and support. The m
is poised and ready to assist and resource your church in a multitude of ways
the message of Jesus to a world that needs to hear. They cannot do it wjthou
church.
•

For cooperation to work, all of us need to do our part. Your pan is bec6
involved with the work of your local association. Do not let another month 1
without learning what your association can do to help your church carry out
Great Commission~"

ow to Show Appreciation to
. ector.S of Missions
ByjnryEnary

year many of our churches follow
dec of Clergy or Pastor/Staff
cion Day. When I was a director of
1 would send out letters to the
of dc:acons of the churches in rhe
on encouraging chem to lead their
to show appreciation to their pas-

word. They truly understand and live by the
philosophy that says "you grow by giving
yourself away."
Show your appreciation to them and all
rhar God has called them to do. I realize that
some associations are able to do more than
others, but here are some ways to show
appreciation to your director of missions.
They are:

staffs.
~ould offer some suggestions as to

'y could show appreciation. Some
would use the suggestions, and othup with really creative and meaningto show their appreciation.
i~ year we are celebrating the 300th
... ~rhc association. I would like to make
cion to the leadership of all the
· :1ssociations across our state. As you
opponunity to celebrate all that your
• ion has meant to your churches,
to show your appreciation to your
of missions. Many times these men
d over during the C lergy or
raff Appreciation Day each year,
they are not on staff at a local
~u can count on the fact that these

the local church. They do all they
•o hel..p your church be all that it can
r' t·w for the kingdom of God. They
·enwd about rhe lo.stness of their area
'1 frusrrations that churches deal with
e:: com~s to impacting that Jostness.
f'C

I'lc:y pray wirh you and cry wirh you.

These are but a few ways to show your
director of missions appreciation. I know
many of you can come up with more creative
ways to do this. The thing to remember is
this: as NIKE has said for years, "Just Do It."

annual meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention to be held in
14, during the Tuesday evening session, the convention will .~
• •
•
,onaJ mmtstnes.
a rime of celebrating the work of the associations in our state.

this anniversary party.

By Steve Holt
The genius of the Baptist concept of associationalism is the idea that churches can accomplish
more by working together than by themselv~.
For 300 years Baptist churches have banded
together for fellowship, encouragement, support.
and cooperative ministry.
· I believe that my own ministry was greatly
enhanced, because the churches where I served as
pastor were active participants in associationallife.
I am especially grateful to the directors of missions who served those associations. They were
all great partners in ministry and wonderful mentors and friend~.
Over three years ago your state missionary
staff began an effort to strengthen our partnership
with all the associations across our state. That
effort was a result of a series of listening meetings
across the state in which church aad associational
leaders gave us insight into how our work could
be more effective. A continual theme in those
meetings was the importance of relationships and
work,4lg together.
~ a result of what we he.an.L your state missionwork. We clustered the associations of our state
in groups of tWo to six, depending on their proximity, and assigned four members of our state staff
to work directly with these duster groups.
As we meet with the directors of missions in
each duster. we are able to uncover opponunities
for cooperative ministry that have made the ministries of our churches, associations, and the state
convention more effective. The duster "idea" has
allowed our staff to "get closer" and "go deeper"
with many of the 3,000 churches that ma.ke up
the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
We get closer by being able to bring associa-

lntroduct1on to English as a Second Language Ministry,

tional and church leaders into the process of creating the strategies, processes, and training events
that are planned across the state. We can go
deeper by having the chance to better understand
the unique needs and opponunitics of our
churches as we interact with church leaders in the

First Baptist Church Tullahoma

dusters.

Coming Up!

Coming Upl

Blind Retreat Corson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport

Your state missionary staff exists to ·Make

Chr,stian Women s ' Christian lv\en sjob Corps

Christ Known by Serving Churches. • We are
convinced rhat one of the most effective means of
aootHDplislung dw mission is by working with the
diR:cton of missions aaoa the swc to mobilizr
md paruwr with church leaden in reachmg
T.
md cbe wodd for Jesus Christ.

Nohonol Certiftcohon Training Baptist Center Brentwood

.E treme N\a~eo er SundO\ School Conference
First Boptis Church, Millington

day Early Education Conference,
Ne v 1sion Boptist Church, N\urfreesboro

Church \Nee

.

-

•

a!Y :staff radically shiftM the way we~ our

- t joice with you and celebrate with
ny of them lie awake at night thinkys the association can better
.. n;.,. the churches to impact their culture.
missionaries in every sense of the

)' 24·27
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Yemen hospital leaves le9acy of love and grit
By Erich Bridges
eaptist Press

·

...

RICHMOND Southern
Baptist doctors Judy Williams
and Bruce Roach used to have a
friendly competition at Jibla
Baptist Hospital in Yemen: Who
would work the longest "shift"
without walking out the front
gate?
"I think the longest for me was
three months," r~caU~ Willi~rns, a
surgeon who amved m the Isolated Arab nation in 1999.
"People would bring me food,
and we had a commissary on the
com~o~d. I'll be th_e fir~t to
admit I m _a workaholi~, ana my
work, was m the opera~g ro~m.
T~at s wh~re my fnen~ships
With :~merus were ·made.
.
Williams was one of the last _m
a long line of Southe~ Bap~st
wo~kers who gave. therr skills,
then· he~ - ~d m t~e case of
~hree ~~lOnanes slam on the
Job, therr lives- to the h~dreds
of thousands of Yemems who
came to the ·~~spital for care.
When Williams and several
co-workers _walked out the gate
of tb~ hospi_tal c~mpoun~ for the
last tune this spnng, therr dep~ture marked th~ end of four
deca~es of full-time Sout~ern
Ba~tist presence at the _ho~pital, .
which ":as begun.by rms~IOnary
doctor Jun Young m _1967.
Second ending
Official
in.volvement
of
Yemen Baptist Mission personnel at Jibla Hosp,ital ended May
1. That date actually marked a
second ending: The hospital
passed from International Mis~

sion Board administration into
Yemeni hands more than four
years ago.
On Dec. 30, 2002, Southern
Baptist workers were trying to
complete a complicated transfer
of the institution to Yemeni control when physician Martha
Myers, hospital administrator Bill
Koehn, and purchasing manager
Kathy Gariety were shot by a
Muslim militant who burst into
Koehn's office. Myers died on the
spot. Williams ~and other hospital
workers tried to save Koehn and
. Gariety, but their point-blank
gunshot wounds were fatal. A
Southern Baptist pharmacist also
was shot and seriously wounded
in the attack, but later recovered.
Jibla reopened· in early 2093
under Yemeni administration.
Several Southern Baptist workers, including Williams, continued
to serve on the staB: providing
critical management and medical
support. Late last year, the eight
remaining Baptist workers (seven
Southern Baptists and a Mexican
Baptist doctor) decided the_t¥ne
had come to end fuJ.J-time·involvement at the hospital."We completed what we set
out to do;" Williams said of the
decision. ''From a medical perspective, the hospital had been
transitioned to the Yemeni government .and was treating more ·

patien ts than it ever had - with
minimal input from Yemen Baptist Mission personnel. Regarding matters of the heart, they
too were progressing. In many
ways, our presence in J ibla was
hindering growth.
"If we h adn't completed our
work , the rest of the team would
still be living on the compound
in J ibla, continuing to work in
what can· be a very difficult and
yet rewarding field of, service both medically and spiritually:"
Yemen Bapt ist Mission workers will continue iBvolvement in
several ministries begun at t he
hospital, including aid to needy
widows, orphans, and migraDt
Bedouin camps in the area. One
Baptist physician-stil1 works in
the hospital's outpatient clinic
twice a · month. Workers also
hope t e continue partner ing
with the hospital in: medical
,e ducation and life-saving comm'Uilicy immunization progFams
in Yemen's countryside.
In. a letter to veterans -and
supperters of the hospital,
Williams said: "We do not see
this as a sign of failure, .but
rather as a sign of growth. That
does not mean it will be easy_er
:wit)lout a sense of loss and
gr.ieving. I ltnow from previous
e~periences that this process
ma~ aetually be easier for those
·.----...--.------......
rec..::::::~-~
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of us physically here than for
you from afar."
.
Only the dedicated band of
missionaries, workers, and volunteers wh o sexved at Jibla can
understand the depth of those
words.
40 years on the front li.n.e
Over the past 40 years, they
endured extended civil war in
Yemen , a di~astrous fire, numerous fin ancial crises, ongoing personnel shortages, political pressures, legal battles t hat
t hreatened to shut down the
hospital, kidnappings - and the
murder of three of their own.
An.d always, they faced the
daily challenge of treating and loving- the endless stream
of patients who came to the little
hospital from all over the impoverished Middle Eastern natit>n of
more than 19 millio~.people.
At its peak, the 77-bed mission
hospital employed several hun-

dred

workers. trfl
40,000 people a year,
more than 400 surgeri
and operat:ed a uuo\''
clinic. For a time it ofl'e
ly chapel th.a t was the
Christian worship 8tl
CODservati'\Te Muslim r
Patients included
from villagers who
laid eyes on a doctor
sheiks and govem.me
They knew Jibla offet
the best- and most o
ate- medical care in
"So many times 1
can't do anything ele
they j ust kept oetninJ
ing," remembers 1
nurse Kelly HawkiJ
changed for security
"We struggled wit
setting, the intensi~
the length of hours
p:ut in while trying
our young family." a
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1 .Js.:.Day Vacation Departs October 27, ~

I1Saturday,
Travel with other Southern Baptists de
October 27, .2007 and

vi~

1beautiful Hawaiian Islands. This 15-day v,
I includes a 10-day cruise on NCL's PI

I Aloha with four hotel.nights in Wai,kiki,
I included Honolulu city tour. Aboard sh

I1Kahului,
Maui (2 days); Hilo, Hawaii;
Kauai; ctuise thELNapali Coast and the

1 coast of Molokai: visit Lahaina, Maui; cru •
I big islands south coast and view I
I Volcano in route to Kona, Hawaii; e
I cruise back in Honolulu. Complete priCE
I from only $1598 (per person/double oCCL

SMCI's mission is to provide affordable,
compFehensive insurance coverage, so tl}.at ·churches
are prepared for minor crisis er

•

major losses. Call now to learn how we can help protect

CHURCH
INSURANCE COMPANY

your church and congregation.

Sea •iog Clmnlk:s shK:e UlB
'l'llrft Jar .......... rate

South Carolina • North Carolina • Georgi~ • Tennessee
Call 1.800.922.5332
201 Greenlawn Drive • P.O. Box 9346 • Columbia, SC 29290

www.smcfns.com • AM Best A (Excellent) Rating

I1and
includes an aloha flower-lei greetin
transfers, the 10-day cruise with all mec
1entertainment included, four nights hotE
I YMT Honolulu city tour, and baggage he
I Add $800 for airfare from Huntsville, A1

I$900
for airfare from Nashville, Kr
Memphis or Chattanooga, TN. $100 d

1
1 are now due. Family & friends are welcor
I For .information, reservations &brochure call 7 dayl l
1
'YOUR MAN' TOURS
I
1-800-968-7626
._
I
North Amenca•s First Choice for travel since 1!
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lead pipes," Becky said. "They
. asked for our money, so I led
them to 'the safe and gave
IN, West Africa - Bob them all the money."
For 45 minutes, the men
ky Cout.q have served
temational Mission ransacked the Couts' home,
· ionaries in Benin loading all the electronic
years. Theyve experi- devices - Tv, VCR, projector,
ickness, the joy of new laptop, and camera - into the
and the sadness of Couts' truck. They also took
the couple's residency papers,
r>eCJtOIC reject Christ, but
t of June 25 they were including their passports.
The men then locked the
ted with a situation
other they had experi- couple in their shower and
drove away.
home invasion.
Bob, age 62, took the showas looking up news on
met and Becky was er rod and broke a hole in the
dinner dishes in their ceiling of their shower. He
the Oueme Valley, two climbed onto the shoulders of
orth of the capital city Becky, age 63, and worked his
,..rn-Novo, when four way across the dividing wall to
forced their way the toilet area. Bob broke
another hole in the ceiling to
house.
held the Coutses, climb back down into the
them, tied them house to let Becky out. Then,
they walked to a neighbor's
killed their dog.
had machetes and house to call the police.

VVhen they returned the
next day, they were met by
pastors and evangelists from
the Weme (way-may) people
grouv, whom the Coutses work
among.
"[The pastors and evangelists] sang and thanked· the
Lord for our safety/' Becky
said.
"They told
us the whole
was
valley
upset,
not
just
the
church members. In the
nme years we
have
lived
B. COUTS
here, we have
never heard
of a home
invasion."
Born
in
Altus, Okla.,
Becky grew
up as a rmssionary kid in
I Hawaii. She
B. COUTS
~~ Carpenter Bus Sales : uses her nursFranklin, TN • Since 1953
I ing skills as an RN to care for
the neighboring village chil1-61 5-376-2287
:
/
I dren and to help medical volExchJsive provider for
1 unteers. She also continues to
LifeWay Church Bus Sales 1 build relationships with the
I
I countless African women sh e
1-800-370-61 80 • www.carpenterbus.com
I has trained to lead Sunday
Lyautey
office
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~ Evangelist

n n essee

e "

School and women's groups.
while kicking n soccer bnll in
Bob, a native of Spring- front of ancient Voodoo idoL in
field, is known for having a t h e area. Mor e th a n 1,700
story for everything. With 33 Weme children learned Bible
years of experience in Africa, stories, Script ure verses, and
his stories center around his Bible songs.
African friends, but often also
In addition to planting
include references to Ten - churches, the Coutses train
nessee football .
local believers to be p astors
Despite the Coutses' friend- and evangelis ts. This was
ly nature, it hasn't been easy something they had done for
planting churches in Benin, 23 years in Porto-Novo before
the birthplace of Voodoo. For moving to th e valley.
more than nine years, the
When t he pastors in PortoCoutses have worked to plant Novo found out about the robchurches among the 163,000 bery, they came to encourage
Weme people.
the Coutses.
Recently, they have seen
"They came with a heavy
their hard work pay off. In heart and burden for us,"' Bob
May, they baptized 16 n ew said. "It was very moving and
believers in the Oueme River touc~g."
Believing that God ~till h as
to start the Kessounou (kayssa-na) church. The new church a purpose for them in Benin,
already is going to two nearby the Coutses plan to stay there
villages to share Jesus.
until their scheduled retireMost of the other 11 ment in about a year and a
churches they work wit h are half
so new that they need instruc'We have young churches to
tion on how to teach children nourish," Becky said. "We are
Bible stories. In response, doing a lot .of leadership trainFirst Baptist Church, ing. We don't know why it [the
Springfield, taught a group robbery] .has h appened, but
of believers how to hold Vaca- the Lord has purpose in it all.
tion Bible School this past
summer.
"The Lord hasn't called us
The Coutses watched as away yet. There is still a lot for
children sang Bible verses us to do." 0

enry Linginfelter _

1848 Nobel Street, Alcoa Tennessee 37701
•

''
I'm grateful to God and to the wonderful
stors and churches in Tennessee who have
ned their doqrs for me to preach revivals
"r the years. In addition to many revivals in
states. I ~vc been pri,·ileged to preach in
than 400 revivals in the great state of Ten""'"'"···. and they have all been wonderful exriences. My heart overflows with joy when I
nk ofho\\ a gracious God has blessed this
hat minLtrv. and . till continue to do so.
' n deeply grateful to e\ ery pastor who has al~ ed me the prh ilege of preaching_ the un~hable riches of Je.:us Chris! from their pulabo erateful. in advance. for the ...e:ra) us pastors '' ho '' ill call me tor future revh ; - either four- day meeting.; or one-day barst re' ivai '. Folio\\ ing are ju ~t a tew of the
1111c s epa tors and churche ~ \\ith whom I
worked - I wi. h that I could li t them all.
~

. rm

'-'

PASTORS WITH WHOM WE HAVE SERVED:

Fred Steelman (Ret): Red Bank, Chattanooga
Hollie Miller: Sevier Heights, Knoxville
Doug Sager: First Baptist, Concord
Den RuehHng: New Union, Dayton
Mike Thompson: Second Baptist, Clinton
Bob Stitts (Ret): Bayside Baptist, Chattanooga
Bob Pitman: Kirby Wood, Memphis
Jim Chatham: First Baptist. Dixon
Ken Duggan: Dallas Bay, WIXson
Larry Gilmore: Evangelism Secretary. Tennessee
Eric Jones· FirSt Baptist, Savannah
J. W Taylor. New MBiket Church. New Market
Phil Jetl (Ret): Englewood. Jackson
Billie Friel (Ret): First Baptist Mount Juliet
Emie James: First Baptist Bolivar
Ed North (Ret)" First Baptist Humboldt
Bobby MUllens: Central Bap6st Oak Ridge
Tm McGehee: Grace Baptist Tullahoma
W D Thomason· Calbary Baptist. Lebanon
Hoyt Wilson (RetJ· Rist Baptist. Lexington
Tommy Pierce: TQwerlng Oaks Greenville
Richard Emmert Manley &rptist. Morristown

Slaw MclJonBid

ca~wq s.,m~,

Oak Ridge

,_Mason: M!Jaa~ton Tenr•ssse

Listed below are a few good open
dates still available for this fall.
r m also booking 2008 revivals and
will go to any size church.

August 19-22
September 9-12
October 14-18
November 4-7

•
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Educators' group
elects Corts to
succeed Bob Agee
Associated Baptist Press

W1LLIAMSBURG, Va.
Board members of the International Association of Baptist
Colleges and Universities have
elected Thomas Corts, president
emeritus of Samford University,
as executive director of the association. The new post is effective
immediately.
Corts, 65. succeeds Bob Agee
of Jackson, who announced
last December he would retire
at the JUile 2007 meeting. Agee,
who is recovering from a heart
attack he suffered in April, was
unable to attend the meeting.
Corts' brother, Paul, is president of t he Council for Christian
Colleges and Univer sities, an
organization similar to IABCU.
About 30 schools are members of
both.
Thomas Corts served as
interim chancellor of the Alabama College System for the state
·of Alabama for six months in
2006. Prior to the.Alabama position, he served as president of
Samford University from 1983
to 2006.
He also served as president of
Wingate University in North
Carolina from 1974 to 1983 and
as coor4iuator of the Higher
Education Consortium of Kentucky from 1973 to 1974. He
began his career at Georgetown
College in Kentucky, where h e
worked as a professor, assistant
to the president, director of
planning and development,
executive dean, and executive
vice president. The IABCU corporate office is in Nashville, but
C-arts will continue to reside in
Birmingham, Ala.
David S. Dockery, president of Union University in
Jackson, was elected as a member of the IABCU board. 0

•

McKissic resigns
as SWBTS trustee
Baptist Press

•

GRAPEVINE, Texas
Dwight McKissic has resigned
from the trustee board of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, cit ing "too much mental, physical, emotional, and
even spiritual en er gy" spent on
his role in a conflict over speaking in tongues and private
prayer language at the seminary in the past year.
McKissic. pastor of Cornerstone Baptist Chur ch in Arlington. Texas, emphasized his love
for the seminary and its president, Paige Patterson, in a
lengthy conciliatory letter June
20 to t rustee chairman Van
McClain and copied to Patterson, SBC President Frank Page,
SBC Executive Committee President Morris H. Chapman, and
three trustees.
"Furthermore, I don't want
any possible future r elation-

s hips or involvements with
other missions or ministry
opportuirities to in anywise be
mis construed as a conflkt of
interes t with my role as a
trustee at SWBTS. l do not want
my exercise of freedom of speech
or freedom of associations in any
way to create conflicts of interest or violations of SWBTS policies. Therefore, I must resign,"
McKissic wrote.
Patterson issued a statement
in response: "My person al relationship with Pastor McKissic
has been a long one and overwhelming a happy one. I anticipate that r elation ship will continue
and
that
Brother
McKissic will continue as a
faithful supporter of the seminary. It is well known that we
have not always agreed but we
are brothel'S in Christ and I love
this pastor."
McKissic caused a stir in a
Southwestern chapel sermon
last August when he s aid h e
speaks in a private prayer language and criticized the Internation al Mission Board's thenpolicy on refusing prospective
missionaries who sp eak in
tongues.
Subsequt;ntly,_ the seminary
refused to post audio of
McKissic's sermon on its website and later the trustees, with
McKissic's sole dissent , · voted
that Southwestern staff would
not advocate private prayer language or charismatic practices
nor hire faculty who did.
MdGsslc said in his resigna-

tion letter he was encouraged by
the 1MB's changing the tongues
policy to a more flexible "guideline," by the SEC's decision June
12 to adopt a statement on the
Baptist Faith and Message confessional statement as a "sufficient" policy guide for SBC entities, and by a LifeWay Research
poll indicating about half of SBC
pastors believe private prayer
laq.guage is a possible spiritual
gift.
McKissic said h e plan s to
remain a Southern Baptist "as
long as I see hope that th e convention is moving in what I
consider to be the right direction." 0

CBF pares budget
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON Nearly
2,600 registered attendees,
including about 94 from Tennessee, adopted a reduced operating budget and participated in
a joint worship service with the
American Baptist Churches
USA June 28-29 at the Cooperative Baptist Fellowsh ip General
Assembly here.
The Fellowship also affirmed
its participation in th e New
Baptist Covenant, a broadly
inclusive Baptist movement
called for by former Presidents
Jimmy Carter and Bill Clinton
to counter what they call a negative image of Baptists and to
address poverty, the environment, and global conflicts.
The GeneralAssembly adopted a 2007-08 operating budget of

•
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$16.5 million, a decrease from cil meeting June 26. CBF's e:xeclast year's $17.05 million oper- uth·e coordinator, Daniel \ !estal.
warned that the CBF is in finan·
ating budget.
As of May 31. the CBF was cia) trouble and needs "radical
operating at 88 percent of its rethinking" to reduce costs.
...I think staff has done a good
2006-07
oper ating budget.
Through May, the organization job in trying to contain costs,
had projected bringing in $15.8 minimize administr ation, r emillion in revenues but h ad . duce overlap -doing absolutely
received only $13.6 million, or what we have to do and no more.
But in all candor to you as a
86 percent of its projection.
At a CBF Coordinating Coun- council, I think we've done about

s
rul w~ can do :- t>taff
us to reduc ~ cu::t
some wuy$ would ro
pretty rnd il·nl
Vestal s atd.
He ndd«:>d, ·It's ttn
really appeal to our
cy to support C'BF m
mission with t h~1r d
The 2008 CBI
assembly will be Jur
Memphis. ,

Jenness~~t:
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tiring Tennessee missionaries grateful that God used them
and Betty Poor
1
!:ifi~st and Reflector

In

the
D un (l group Of m.istsiOnardro lo ask the Foreign
a Board {now Inte rnationton Board) to appoint a
to the island of Gr e nada.
liUllOX'VJJJe. missionary can-

didates Carter and Charlotte
Davia agonized over whe:re the
Lord would have them to serve.
There were requests from all
over the world. Whi ch on e
should they respond to?
They would soon know.
As the Davises arrived in
Richmond, the mission board's
headquarters, for a meeting

leading up to appomtment, Dr.
Charles Bryan, area director for
the Caribbean was receiving the
request from the missionaries
in the Caribbean.
Dr. Bryan told the Davises,,"I
have a request th at has just
come to my desk . This is a position in Grenada. This is a place
that I think will fit your gifts."

"We recognized it was God's
wllJ for us." says Carter. '''Ne
said, 'Yes, that's it!' That was a
big weight. off of our shoulders."
They were appointed as mis·
sionaries by Nov. 4, 1976 and
began sezying in Grenada in
1977. The Davises are now
r etiring after 30 years of mis.
.
s1onary semce.

Journey begins

ell done. ''
e •

MATTHEW 25:21

ur expanded benefits and favorable medical plan rates
ill make your heart flutter!
tnore without paying more is a rarity these days. However,
nee GuideStone is the second largest denominational benefits organition in the world , our purchasing power is delivering more benefits
t competitive rates- for the third straight year.
uideStone lets you choose the Medical, Dental, Disability, Accident
nd Tenn Life plans to create a benefits package that meets your needs.
e 're your one source to make it streamlined, and we 're your total
esource to make it simple.
pply for medical coverage and receive a

REE BLQOO PRESSURE MONITOR
o discuss the life and health plans available through
u ua11.1\;:Stone, please call 1-888-98-GUIDE ( 1~98+8433)
r visit u.ru U '. GuideStonelnsurance. orgJTN. Provide code
P to receive your FREE blood pressure monitor.
•

•
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~
)outhem Baptist mtmsters. church staff, seminary students and dertomtnational employees are eli]ible 9

o apply for co-verage through GuideStone. Underwnttng ts reqUired.

Do well. Do rll!.bt..•

missionary I led conferencc':i for
children's work in Tenncs..-.ee."
Charlotte
sa id
But
tht.)
Caribbean nHms try meant
British s pelli ng and thinklng
..indigenous," she added . "God
prepares you for nn assignment.
th at you don't even know you
will have," Ch arlotte said .

Called to new work

In October 1.996. Carter was
The road to Grenada began asked by the International Misfor Carter in Knoxville, where sion Board to become an associhe was born in 1941. H e lived in ate to t he area director for the
the Knoxville area until finish- Brazil and Caribbean region.
ing college at the University of
After being on Gre nada for
Tennessee. He met his future 20 years, the decision was diffiwife, Charlotte, while a high cult for the Davises, but lhey
school student at Harrison - knew it was God's will for them
Chilhowee Bapto take up this
tist
Academy.
new leadership
"We were h igh
responsibility.
school
sw eet"Our hearts
hearts,"
he
were there. We
recalls.
thought
we'd
always be there,"
Carter graduated from U.T.,
Carter says.
then followed in
In 1997 Carter
his father's footwas asked to
steps
a nd
become
th e
became a denadmini s trative
tist, graduating
Associate for t he
THE DAVISES
in 1964. He then
Caribbean Basin
set up his practice in t he Karns Region. H owever, in his new job,
Community near Knoxville Carter had the opportunity to
before being drafted. H e contin- help with meeting human needs
ued his dental practice in th e and disaster response all over
'
Army for two years. After get- the area.
ting out of the Army,- h e went
After 9-11 h e also worked on
into practice with his father for
the issue of security for missioneight years.
aries in the region in addition to
Carter's s piritual journey financial, medical, and other
began when he accepted Christ administrative matters.
Although he had given up
as Savior when h e was 11 years
old. In 1970 a fellow dentist, dentistry, Carter found his new
Jack Fuson , invited Carter to go work fulfilling. "That was a big
with him on a two-week mission surprise to me; however, I am
trip to Guyana, South America. confident that serving where
He continued to go with Fuson God calls is the most unportant
to Guyana for the n ext six work to do" he said.
Three years ago,. Charlotte,
years.
A missionary s uggested t hey who has been busy serving as
attend a Foreign Missions Week the chronological Bible "story·
at Ridgecrest, N.C. in 1975. It ing" trainer for the Caribbean
was there that the couple s ur- Basin, took on a new challenge.
rendered to God's call to become Through a re-organization of
IMB areas, the Davises became
missionaries.
part of the missionary team for
Greatest joy
Charlotte Davis, a Nashville th e area designated as "'Middle
native, was evacuated on the America and the Caribbean ...
last helicopter out of Grenada Charlotte became the prayer
during the political upbeavaJ coordinator for this regjon
"'One of the greatest joys of
there in 1983.
But that's not what s he my life bas been helping the
remembers about her family's new region to have a culture of
years of missionary service m prayer," Charlotte .:.aid. She has
Grenada and later throughout sought to see all the pPople
groups "'covered with prayer"
the entire Caribbearl region .
"My greatest joy is that the
She has worked to lead
Lord allowed us to do traimng. prayer advocate.> to be ..drategic
and disciplining,"' Charlotte m praying. and has developed a
said. Now God is using the peo- regular prayer bulletin that
ple of the Caribbean to do the goes to more than 1 000 J)f:!Ople.
work. she added
Now that the Davi.
are
retiring'. Charl'ot.te wants to con~fhen Charlotte, who is a ~
isteTed au.rse. wa, appointed as a ~.mue to promote prayer.
missionary m 1976, along Wlth
·we want to be mobilium in
her denu.::,;: h115band. ~be thought the churches. We hope to be a
she woula work with him in denface' U> mi ions." Charlotte
tal di.U:cs. '"rve been .e\·e.I)"thing
d.
but a nurse.~ .ihe joked
The Davi.ses will retlr t.o
I.n.stead. the Lord led her to Knoxville whe~ the:• Jived prior
do Sunday ~cbooJ trauung lo their mi ,. ·onary Journey. LJ
cour:-~ (or teachers of children
- ~he Poors are
rme I ~B
MBefore I "' ... appointed
overseas corre.spon(Jen" .
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More parents

proletling their
kids from media
Baptist Press

-

'

NASHVILLE -Parents are
realizing the dangers posed by
the abundant forms of media in
the 21st century, and they're
taking measures to protect
their children, the Kaiser Family Foundation said in a study
released June 19.
The poll of 1,008 parents
found that 73 percent said they
know "a lot" about what their
children are doing online, 87
percent said they check their
kids' Instant Messaging buddy
lists, 82 percent review their
children's profiles on social networking sites, 41 percent use
parental controls to block
access to certain websites, and
76 percent look to see what
sites their kids have visited
after they've been online. .
"While parents are still concerned about lot of what they
see in the media, most are sur:.
prisingly confident that they've

a

To the best of our knowledge all
ads in the Baptist and Reflector
represent legitimate companies
and offerings. ~owever, one
should always use caution in
responding to ads.

....., .

r------=p=-1-=-.p-e_O_r_g_an_s_ __, ·
New & Service
(615) 274-6400
www.milnarorgan.com

721 Buffalo Rd. • P.O. Box 768 ._
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464

931. 62.5;]78

Myrtle Beach ·
Ocean Front
Corner condo, smoke-free,
pool view and lazy river.
Cell phone: (843) 602-0466
Home phone: (843) 248-4561

Lost hope for your loved one or
friend with drug and alcohol problems? Women at the Well a 25-bed
l5-month residential discipleship
program in Athens, Tenn., offers
hope. For more information call
(423) 745-0010 web: www.tbewomenatthewell.com.

--

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)

Age

$150,000
$300,000
25
$11.08
$13.39
35
$11.35
$13.91
45
$19.76
$30.45
55
$42.45
$ 73.24
65
$103.46
$194.78
Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free-.
t-8oo.58S-0970, 9-9 Mon.-Sat
Level p~miums that do not increase for'
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life
insurance company. Prelerred Male rates
illustrated above. Please call for other
ages and Female rates.

got a handle on what their own
kids are seeing and doing even when it comes to the
Internet ," Vicky Rideout, director of Kaiser's Program for the
Study of Entertainment Media
and Health, said.
Fifty-one percent of parents
surveyed said inappropriate
media content is a big concern
for them, and another 23 percent said it's one of their top concerns, Kaiser reported. The
study also found, though, that
many parents still don't understand the TV ratings system
and few have ever used the VChip to block unwanted content.
Sixty-six percent of parents
favor government regulations to
limit television content during
early evening hours.
Overall, two-thirds of par:
ents surveyed ·were closely
monitoring their children's use
of media.
"This awareness of parental
respon$ibility over media use is
a major step forward in protecting children from negative cultural influences," Janice Crouse
of Concerned Women for America said. 0

MINISTRY -

-Koreans aim for
J,OOO SBC
• •
•
m1ss1onar1es
Baptist press
•

HOUSTON
An intense
focus on "Empowering the
church to be on mission"
marked the 26th annual -meeting of the Council of Korean
Southern Baptist Churches in
America.
Korea-born
mtsstonanes
servmg in the Mi9east,
Ukraine, Brazil, Venezuela,
Guatemala, and Canada were
on hand for the June 18-20 sessions in Houston, along with
the presidents of the Korea
Baptist Convention and the
Korea Baptist Seminary and
other guests from Korea.
Jerry Rankin, president of
Southern Baptist International
Mission Board, headlined the
Tuesday
and Wednesday

evening setvices with sermons
related to penetrating ·the
darkness of the world with the
gospel of Jesus Christ. Wanda
Lee, executive · director of
Woman's Missionary Union,
was.the guest speaker at Monday evening's opening service.
The missions focus was in
keeping with the Korean Council's emphasis during the past
year: to have 1,000 Korean missionaries appointed by the SBC
by t he year 2010. Rankin
reported that 280 have been
appointed to aate; another 200
are in the process.
At least 50 individuals
responded to an altar call
issued by Rankin at the closing
session of the p1eeting; more
knelt at their chairs. Gihwang
Shin, an IMB liaison with
Asian cultures, said before the
service that three people nad
signed up at the IMB display
just outside the conference hall
at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, site

CHILDREN

..............
• • • •

First Baptist Church of · Bolivar,
Mo., is seeking a director of children's ministry to complete its
nine-member ministerial staff.
The position includes directing
the educational and fellowship
activities for children birth
through grade five. The candi-·
date should have an educational
background in childhood education and have a minimum of
three · years experience working
in a rnulti-staff church. A seminary degree is a plus. Resumes
will be accepted from J une 1Aug. 1. Please send resumes to
Children's Minister Search Committee, Attn: Missy Vestal, 316 N.
Main Ave., Bolivar, MO 656i 3.
STUDENT

Smyrna Baptist Church of
Chapel Hill, Tenn., is seeking a
bivocational youth minister.
Please send your resume to
Smyrna Baptist Church, P. 0.
Box 456, Chapel Hill, TN 37034.
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: 2002 Ford Econo~
line 15-passenger van, E350
super duty, less than 60,000
miles; extra clean; great tires; for
further details contact Linda
Crouch at The Attic Outlet (931)
393-3002, Monday-Friday 9
a .m.-5 p.m.

The Korean nnnuaJ
included reports Cron
missiona ries
se.n;
Guatemala, Venezuela
Ukraine and, st.atesid
church planter and a
the deaf. A video c
World Vision narrat.
well-known Korean
also was shown. f'J

-- MINISTRY -

PAS'

First Baptist Churc
Tenn., is seeking a fuiH
tor. Interested person:
send a resume to Firs
Church, 55 West Main ~
TN 38006, Attn: Pasto
Committee.
MINISTRYASSOCIATE PAS1

Bon Air Baptist Chu
mond, Va., seeks a
associate pastor for dis
•
ministries. The church
average Sunday attenc
1 ,800. The discipleship
is developed, organiz,
directed as part of an in1
strategy for both spirit
numerical growth of the
family and surroUIJifng c
nity. The associate pas
.. think creatively; ~~~e
vate members and O(
pers; and utilize traditi(
innovative means to e
reach, disciple, and ml
all age groups. Candid
have experience consis
the mission of the chu
includes member mot
multi-ethnic mentality,
members, missions'
and multi-site move
bachelor's degree Is
and a seminary degreE
least five years rele
ence is preferred. Vis
bonairbaptist.org . for a
details. Send resume w
letter to apdmsearch
bonairbaptist.org.

Position available for SBC seminary trained children's sp,ecialist:
preschool - 5th grade. Prefer previous successful church experie nce. Send resume, references,
and photo to Hixson First Baptist
Church , · Attn: Preschool/Chil- dren's Search , 5800 Gru bb
Road, Hixson, TN 37343, (423) .
877-2467.

MINISTRY -

of the gathering. to
appointment process.

MINISTRY-

Alot about the ministry has
changed in the last ten years.
New challenges. New methods.
New opportunities. Don't get
left in the past. Upgrade your
education.
If you're ready, Southern
Seminary's School of Leadership and Church Ministry is the
place for you. Offering several

doctoral programs, Southern
Seminary has the degree to
meet your ministry needs for
today and the future.
Quit living in the past. lt's.
time to prepare for the future.
To find out more, call
1-800-626-5525 or check
us out on the Internet: www.
sbts.edo.

Provtdence Baptist
mid-sized traditional ct
Seymour, Tenn., is
Ged's man to lead our
tional music ministry. If
ed please send resum
letter, and sample DVD
dence Baptist Church, J
sonnet Committee, P.
127, Seymour, TN

~···

Monterey First Baptist C
growing congregation. ·
east of Cookeville, Ti
seeking a dynamic, crea
spirit-led worship le8C
position, at present, 18 P
but as the church 'If"
become fuJI-time. Wil w
all age choirs. Send I
to 106 N. Chestnut 8
terey, TN 38574, AtiD:
Comminee or to
charterinternet.com.
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Sharing Christ with all people
By Trent. Bullock

Simple Church
by Thom S. Rainer and Eric Geiger

Focal Passage: Acts 10:24-29, 34-

B & H Publishing Group, 2006

36,42-48

the Sadducees a nd the Pharisees tried to trick
asked Him what the greates t commandment
s took their 600-plus laws and summed them up
them to love God. He tben told them to love
hbors. And when asked who their neighbor was,
t-he pru:able of the Good Samaritan and illustrator with a story about service.
•s vibr ant churches are focused along t hose same
ing God. Loving others. Serving.
ing to research conducted by the authors of
':hurch, churches that are growing have clarity,
alignment, and focus. They h ave simplified.
' le in the church are being transformed and are
out to others; t hey ar~n't just busy.
, who is t he president and CEO of LifeWay
Resources, and Geiger, who is the executive
Chris t Fellowship in Miami, included more than
ches from different denominations and 37 states
•esearch. The results of their study are so statisgnificant that "th e probability of the results
~ with one church by chance is less than one in a

•t.

l."
f the biggest differences the study found is that
~urches

are simple churches. They are designed
~ ly with opportunities for spiritual growth. Com~chee are·run by programmers. Complex church)n thewprograms while simple churches focus on
c-esults- people becoming more like Christ.
r esearch also proves that while churches are
>re and more, as a whole, they are less and less
The churches that are doing things well are
er things. And, the churches that are doing
·ograms and having fewer special events are
;numerically and spiritually.
~ key elements to having a simple church are:
rity. Everyone knows the church is structured to
!llfltJ•Ple to spiritual growth. When there is no clear
, people assume or invent one. The simple
have mission statements that are simple, clear,
r to communicate. For example, Love God. Love

erve.
rement. What causes a person to go to the next
litually. This is how the church is designed to
~on from being an observer to being a contrib- _
pnnent. All ministries and staff are arranged
be same simple process. "In a church that lacks
) t. everyone is competing for the same space,
!J, volunteers, and time on the calendar .... It
re like a building. that houses a wide variety of

1s. The abandonment of everything that falls outiimple ministry process. This is the most difficult
to implement, especially if a church has been
for u long period of time. Focus involves eliminattnnecessary.
of Simple ChuN:h builds the case for simplicity
it does well. not only with the authors research,
V~~ith corporate studies of such successful compa'-PPle and Google. But Part H. focuses on how to
" simple churc.h - which is no overnight process.
lturnlly, the longer a church has been complex,
• difficult it will be to streamline - to eliminate
~ssary. But Rainer and Geiger pnwide a blue. builders io.te.rested in making their churches

))' becoming simple.
chw-ch leader should read this study. It is fascieause of the simple1 pro\-en truth that less real"e..

lilY churches today there is so much happening.
to manage, so many programs tA> produce that
t. ene.rgy. ~Ul"CeS. and people are divided.
ctivity abounds. exceUence is missing. Complexi- n &ynOQ..vmous with mediocrity: And. God has
en im~ with less than the best. :'1- Feras in Galatin and is a con aspo.tdent lor lhe ~
=I.-Clot.

Introduction: In Acts 10, Luke
describes the breaking down of barriers that enabled the early church
to begin 't.aking the gospel to all people and fulfilling the Great Commission. Chapter 10 introduces a centurion named Cornelius. You might
say he was as close to being a Jew as
he could get without actually being
a Jew. Yet, he was still a Gentile. He
w.as a religious man, yet he was still
lost. One day God sent an angel to
Cornelius and instructed him to
send for a man named Peter.
While God was working in the
heart of Cornelius, He was also
working in the heart of Peter
preparing him to be a witness to
Cornelius. God spoke to Peter
through a vision to. convince him
that he was no longer to make a distinction between Jews and Gentiles
when sharing the gospel. When the
messengers from Cornelius arrived,
Peter quickly agreed to go with
them to meet Cornelius. The focal
passages that follow help us understand three necessary steps for
sharing Christ with all people.
Overcome our barriers (vv.
2429): When Peter arrived in Caesarea, he entered into the home of
Cornelius who had "called together
his relatives and close friends." For
Peter to enter the home of a Gentile
was a huge step in breaking down
the barriers between Jews and Gentiles. In the course of the conversation, Peter acknowledged, "You

know it's forbidden for a Jewish
man to associaw with or visit a foreigner. But God has shown me that I
must not call any person common or
unclean." Peter followed God's lead
and began over coming barriers to
share the gospel with Gentiles.
Tim Beougher in his booklet,

Overcoming Walls to Witnessing,
identifies five barriers we must
overcome in shating our faith : (1)
Fear - Many believers are afraid to
witness because they fear not being
able to answer questions or they
fear being rejected; (2) Ignorance Some believers s ay they do not know
how to witness; (3) Apathy - Some
believers lack the desire to witness;
(4) Introspection - Some believers
think they need to get their own life
in order before they share their faith
with others; and (5) Busyness many believers simply think they do
not have the time to witness. Whatever barrier stands in bur way, we
must overcome these barriers and
intentionally make the time to
share the gospel with all people.
Share the gospel (vv. 34-36,
42-43): Cornelius explained to Peter
why be sent for him and indicated
that h e, his famil y, and his friends
were ready to listen to what he had
to say. Verses 34-43 record the message that Peter shared with them.
He began by emphasizing the new
found truth that "God doesn't show
favoritism, but in every nation the
per~on who fears Him and does
righteousness is acceptable to Him."
He then presented the key elements
of the gospel: God sent Jesus to
earth. He taught with power and

5undDy ~hool Lesson

Bi&le Studies lor lile
JuJy 15
ministered to those in need. He wa
crucified, but God raised Him from
t he dead on the third day. Now,
"everyone who believes in Him \ct,ri.lJ
receive forgiveness of sins."
Once we have overcome our obstacles to witnessing, we must share a
clear presentation of the gospel.
Sharing our faith does not h ave to be
complicated, but we must emphasize
the important truths that we are all
sinners unable to save ourselves and
thus destined for eternal separ ation
from God in a place called hell. God
in His gra ce h as provided a way for
our sins to be forgiven through the
death, burial, and resurrecti on of His
Son, Jesus. We must respond to God's
offer of grace by repenting of our sin
and placing our faith and trust in
Him. The message is pr1mary. The
method is secondary.
Call for commitment (vv. 4448): Even while Peter was still
speaking, his hearers responded to
the gospel message, believed, and
received the Holy Spirit. Once they
had given evidence of t heir belief,
Peter called them to demonstrate
their commitment to the Lord by calling them to be baptized in the name
of Jesus Christ. Sharing our faith
includes calJing for a commitment
from those to whom we witness.
Concl1Uiion: What barriers do
you need to overcome to share the
gospel with all people? - Bullock is
pastor of First Baptist Church, Halls.

Repentance
By Billie Friel

Is it possible that America, like

Judah, thinks that God will bless
Focal Passage: Zechariah 1:1-6; regardless of one's spiritual condition? God issues an invitation:
2:7-13
Introduction: Today a common "return to me and I will return to
approach to religion in the United you."
Avoid the judgment (vv. 4-6).
States is to affirm either that no
religion bas any truth or that all Experience is not the best teacher:
religions have some truth. People experience is a painful teacher. The
reason .that all religions are equally people of Zechariah's day did not
bad or equally good. Many take an have to experience the judgment of
individual approach, picking and · GOO - they could learn from the
choosing teachings according to experience of their ancestors. Their
what seems good to them. They thus forefathers did not listen to God and
deny the truth of GOO's Word and were punished accordingly. "The
ignore GOO's call to repent of their Lord of Hosts" is a name for GOO that
sins and turn to Him. The visionary shows His might as the supreme
prophet, Zechariah, calls people of Commander. Judah did not want to
all ages to repent and return to the face God as the Lord of Hosts and
LoYd. Judgment awaits those who neither does America! God's ~ords
refuse but blessings are reserved for and statutes were like policemen,
those who obey.
following the footsteps of Judah's
Accept the invitation (1:1-3). ancestors, finally catching up with
Last week we studied how God them and delivering them over to
raised up Haggai to encourage the imprisonment and death. We mwrt
Jews in rebuilding. Haggai preached realire that God will ..deal with us
four sermons in four months and for our ways and deeds... Accepting
then disappeared from the scene. God's in'itatioo to repent.anre and
Two months after Haggai delivered faith not only brings us into feUov-1his first sermo~ Zechariah began ship with Him llut also avoids dire
his prophetic ministry. His name and eternal consequences.
Acclaim the protection (2:7means
*Yahweh
remembers."
Though a book of consolation. 9). The Jews «Zion), yet in Babylon.
Zechariah began his message with a were admonished to leave the city
to repentance. He announced and join the remnant in Jerusalem.
that the Lord was utremety angry Hi.story tells us that. even thaug'h
with their 8.D<:e.sto:rs - note that the Babylon had already fallen to the
name.. MLord; is the One who enters Persians Pe!sia had to put down
into covenant with His peoplL Th:e two subsequent rebellions by the
covenant had not been kept by the Babylonians God ailirms His propeople who bad ignored God's WcmJ_ t«tion for His people: ·anyone wbD

can

Sunday School Lesson
Explore the Bib le
July 15
touches you touches the pupil of His
eye." God called the Jews the "pupil
of His eye-"' - the pupil is the tiny
opening in the iris that lets in the
light and this is a very delicate and
important area of the eye. Anything
dear and precious is like the pupil of
the eye (Deuteronomy 32:10). As
God's chosen people, the Jews were
precious to God and were called to
return to Jerusalem where t hey
would be protected. Today, we are
chosen in Chris t and can praise God
for His promise of protection that
extends to eternal security.
Anticipate the joy (vv. 10..13).
Zechariah's vision anticipates the
coming of the Messiah to earth .to
dwell among His people . The
emphasis is upon the Second Adve-nt
when God's blessings on Israel will
overflow to the nations. Because

missions and evangelism are such
precious goals for us, ~·e dbould
shout for joy a:. we read tbese promises; "'Many nations will join themselves to the Lord on that day and
become my people...
Conclu.aion: "Let; all people be
silent before the Lord , for He is coming ~m His bo1y dwelling.'" - ,Fnel
s pastor ementus and staff 8\'3llgefisl
at F~st Bapbsf Church
Ju1iet. and
fntenrn cirrector of rrnss.oos lof Wdson
Coo'lty Bapttst Assoo.atJOO based
letJanon.
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Julius Mahon, 85,
retired rninjster of Charleston,
died recently. He had served as
pastor of churches in North
Carolina, Texas, Tennessee,
and West Virginia, retiring
from a church in Delbarton,
W.Va., in 1983. Mahon also
was interim pastor of churches
in Polk and McMinn counties.
He was a member of New
Friendship Ba pt ist Church,
Cleveland. Mahon was a graduate of Baylor University,
Waco, Texas, and Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Ky. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army. Mahon is
survived by his wife, Lorene;
one daughter, and two grandsons.

+

Eastland
Baptist
Church, Nashville, ' called
Israel David Brooks as pastor effective July 1. A graduate
of the University of Memphis,
Memphis, and New Orleans
(La.) Bapti~t Theological Seminary, Brooks is a native of
Nashville and Ridgetop. He
previously serve~ as a pastor,

.-.

OSCAR DILLEHAY, left, and Rieves Eastep stand together the
day they were baptized at First Baptist Church, Mt. Pleasant. Oscar
is the great gr-andfather of Rieves and they were baptized on .
•
Father's. Day. Oscar made a profession of faith after he suffered a
stroke in 2006. He delayed being baptized to recover use of his left
arm and leg damaged by the stroke. But when he learned Rieves
had made a profession of faith and would be baptized, he decided
to be baptized too, reported Frank Webb, pastor. "I waited too long,
bufnot too late," said Oscar Dillehay after he was baptized.

missionary, and counselor for
Royal Ambassador canrrps of
the Alabama Baptist State
Convention. Brooks also was
•
assistant to the pastor at a
church in Louisiana and at
First Baptist Church, Greenbrier. Brooks was a member of
Baptist Collegiate Ministries
of the University of Memplll,s.

+

Puncheon Camp Mis-

B. CARTER ELMORE, pastor, Pomona Baptist Churc
holds a plaque he received on June 3 when he was I'8C
serving 50 years in the ministry. Elmore was ordained b
church, Belmont Heights Baptist Church, Nashville. He
as pastor of Pomona Baptist for six years and of 10 otl
es in Tennessee, Alabama, and Texas. Elmore also ha~
interim pastor of seven churches in Idaho, Washington
Texas, and Florida. He received a memory book and Wi
at a meal held by Pomona Baptist.

sionary Baptist Church, Washburn, has called David Acuff Tennessee State University,
as pastor.
Johnson City.
+ Washburn
Baptist
+ Lucy Baptist Church,
Chmch, Washburn, has called Millington, recently called
Doug McGinnis as interim Ron Radcliffe as minister of
.
pastor.
·
mUSlC.
+ Grace Baptis~ Church,
·• Shelby Avenue Baptist
Elizabethton, has
called Church, Nashville, has called
Jamie Peters as minister of · Matthew Anderson as minmusic. He is a student at East ister of music. A graduate of
Campbell University, Buies
Creek, N.C., Anderson
pre'V'P•
ously served as an intern in a
church and as a vocal instructor in a music school, both in
North Carolina. He also
worked as a music studio
intern in Nashville.

h rches

+ Milton Baptist Chtp"ch,
Milton, will hold revival services July 22-25. Thurman
Seber, retired director of missions of Salem Baptist Association, Liberty, will speak.
Wayne Ray will lead the
music. For more information,
MEMBERS OF A MISSION team from Beulah Baptist Association, based in Union City, pause during
call Clark Robinson at-(615)
their recent service in Nebraska. In three days the team built 75 bunk beds for the Eastern Nebraska
273-2377.
Baptist Association center. The beds will be used by summer missions teams serving there. The team
+ Grandview Baptist
also brought funds for the project. Team members were, from le'ft, front row, Rob Naylor, team leader; .
Jack Long, director ol missions, Beulah Association; and Donnie Little; middle row, Patsy Bailey and Church, Maryville, recently
Sherry
Naylor; back row, Buddy Wirt; Tony Cloar;
Bobby Forrester;
Don Bailey; Jeff McBride; Ricky held a revival. As a result,
.
.
.
eight people made professions
Daniel; Timmy Wright; Bill Anderson; and R_andy Lynch. Not pictured was Robert Lee.
of faith and many other people
rededicated their lives. Henry
Linginfelter, evangelist of
Alcoa, spoke.

+

MEMBERS OF MACK'S GROVE Baptist Church, Dresden, pause during their missions trip tp the
Double ~~B" Boys Ranch in Millington of the Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes. The church members
served there recently.

Zion's Chapel Baptist
Church, Louisville, held a
revival July 8. Morris Anderson,
an
evangelist
of
Maryville, was the speaker.
+ Shady Grove Bapt~t
Church, Somerville, is renovating its facility after a fire in
July 2006. Churches willing to
sell or donate 12 good, used
church pews, a communion
table, and two chairs are asked
to call Panrr Clifft at (901) 4655P82.
+New Corinth Mission-

ary Baptist Chu
ledge, recently cell'111111
125th anniversary.

•
SSOCIGf
+Grainger
Association, Rutle •
volunteers to work •
July 28-29 at the 20
Festival. Besides ~
water and tomato m'
unteers are also ne
face painting and
, Pl
pet performances. C
Johnson at (865) 9
volunteer.

+

Shiloh Bapti
ation, Adamsville,
Baptist Church,~
are ~ponsoring a J1
sions trip to help a
Heart Ministry, C
was incorrectly re]
week in the Ba 1M
Reflector that Fir
Church, Adamsville
soring the trip. It
Shiloh Association
sor a missions triJ ~
Iowa, July 21-27,
the Tennessee!IoVI
Partnership. For i
on this effort, call 1
son, director of m
(731) 632-0145.

• Royal
Au
University will bE
17-18 at Camp
Retreat and Confe
ter, Cordova. This f
is held in August
new leaders for th
which begins in :
Accommodations fo
female RA leader&
able. The event ia
by Mid-South Boy
sadors of MJ'O~IC-J
tist Association,
Bartlett, and Tri-S
0-Ree. For more iJ
contact Mike Freea
849-0867 or e-Dii
m_freeman l@comc

Baptist &
t

-
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ennesseans battle heat, insects to aid Katrina victims

•

Wilkey
•nn

Reflector

RT, Miss.- Ternreaching the mid to
. high humidity, flying
all kinds, and even
have failed to deter
ofTennessee Baptists
to the Mississippi Gulf
· summer to help vicurricane Katrina.
it has been almost
since Hurricane Katra~~ta1Lea the area, thoupeople are still living
rs provided by the FedManagement
<FEMA), waiting to
homes and return to
linD of normalcy in tlieir

BILLY WARREN, left, and Bobby Cloy of Tulip Grove Baptist
Church, Old Hickory, cut boards for a new home under construction
in Pass Christian, Miss.

.

unately, for many reshe wnit will likely conr months or even years

.t

~~

1

~~

aU·

· be at least 17 years
t> Gulf Coast is back to
was before the storm,"
Jim Sellers, who along
wife, Bonnie, is coordie volunteers at RobinBaptist Church in Gulf-

el Foust
ress

LLE - State-run
are a. regressive tax

~~
&_..J proportaonately burden
F~

port, Miss., where volunteers are
being housed and fed through an
arrangement with the Tennessee
Baptist Convention.
Tennessee Baptists, however, are doing their best to make
life better for as many residents
as possible.
From May through August
more than 1,000 Tennessee
Baptists will have made the

trek to Robinson Road Baptist unteers on site.
'Church, Sellers said.
Providing a place to stay and
Under the direction of David meals is an "incentive" for volAcres, Tennessee Baptist disas- unteers to come.
ter relief director, the convenMark Moreland, young
tion is providing food and lodg- ·adults and local missions mining at no cost to volunteers to ister of Central-Baptist Church,
help with rebuilding efforts.
Bearden, in Knoxville, said havAcres has long maintained ing the facilities at Robinson
that the best way to help Road Baptist Church has
Katrina victims is to get vol- helped Central send a team of

eries are regressive tax on the poor, study

~!

Or\

-

VOLUNTEERS FROM Central Baptist Church, Bearden, Knoxville,
work on a house in Pass Christian, Miss. The church has sent a volunteer team to the Gulf Coast every month for about a year.

ericans, a new study by
'lt • Foundation asserts.
t 40~page report by the
. fU>n. D.C.-based nonparl!l'- ·ganization argues that
tr; 1 fail the test "of sound
~y· and allow legislators
rease spending while
credit for keeping
':W." Howt>v€'r, the Jwy 3
~ys. lotteri(ls indeed are
ftax collecting-just as
es on other voluntarily
gt.lOd.s such as alcohol
~
tto. In fiscal year 2005,
• ort saytt, an average of
..n-ent of every dollar
lottery games was kept
s to fund various proj1St • whether it be education.
d rect'E'..&tion projects. or
lacmg the money in the
fund.
cm.ly difference be~-een
tery t.u and sales or

excise taxes [on alcohol, tobacco,
and other goods] is that the lottery tax is built into the price of
the ticket, rather than reported
separately," the study. said:
The average Amencan m fiscal year 2005 spent $177 on lottery games. When including only
residents of lottery states, that
figure jumps to nearly $200, the
study said. In fact, the average
American spent more on lottery
games than on reading materials l$130) and on movies ($32.55
- admission fees only) combined, the study -said.
Much of the profit states reap
comes from the poor, the study
said. The lottery is regressive
because the poor Mspend more on
lotteries as a percentage of their
income: LoUery proponents
sometimes counter by citing data
showing that the poor in certain
states spend less on lotteries than
do the middle and upper classes.
But such an argument is misguided. the study said. because a
"'true measure of regressivitymust take into a.<:oount the perc:en~ of income.

"$500 worth of lottery tickets
in one year may be a drop in the
bucket to an upper-income individual, but it is a significant portion of a poor .person)s .inco~e,"
the study sa1d. "Taking mto
account only the dollar amount
spent misses the point."
The Tax Foundation study
cited two previous studies:
• In 1996, the National Gambling Impact Study Commission's report showed that lottery
players with incomes under
$10,000 spent almost three
times as much on the lottery as
did those who made more than
$50,000.
• In 2005. a Newark StarLedger analysis found that in a
study based on ZIP codes...communities with average household income below $52,000'"
sold an average "of $250 of tickets per pen;on annually." By
comparison, that was more
than double the amount for
communities "'with average
incomes above 100,000." the
study said.
The regressio.;ty oflotteries is

•
IBXNHFRX ********CR LOT 003•A**C044
1014991021 REG
151/1
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sho~s

further compounded when examining states that earmark lottery
funds for education, according to
the Tax Foundation study.
"[L]ower-income individuals
- the very people who are more
likely to spend heavily ott lotteries - are less likely to benefit
from the earmarked proceeds
because they are less likely to
attend college," it said.
A 2002 study of the Georgia
Lottery by the National Tax Journal found that ''higher income
households tend to receive a
higher level of benefits from lotte.ry-funded programs than do
lower-income households." That
·o2 study a dditionally found that
"lower income households (those
reporting under $25,000 annual
income) spend more on the lottery than they receive in benefits.
while higher income households
(those reporting over $50,000
a:nnual income} receive a po:ritive
net benefit."
The '02 study was significant
because the Georgia Lottery
often is viewed by other state
8.3 a model .

volunteers to the area once a
month for nearly a year.
"We could not have come
back, once a month without it,"
he said. The free food and lodging has been helpful in enticing
volunteers of all ages, from college st\ldents through senior
adults, in going to the Gulf
Coast, Moreland r emarked.
-

Continued on page 8

Springfield
Baptis joins
Church Page Plan
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Springfield Baptist Church in
S.Prlnlfield baa joined the
Bcptiat ond &fl«tor~•
CJulfth Page Plan.
The ehurdl ia DOW priatiDg ita D8W81etter weekly an
the be+ pap or the .Baptia

and JUfl«<or.
With riaiD&

poetap.
equipment cuata, and aupplie•, the pl'o;ect.t •nnual
urinp will be •amfinant,
acronlinc to pee*cl' David
I snell

"'We are JaMinc fbrwara to
this .... relet;icna•p with
tbe &IR 118 w try to he •-xl
.,.,... rK Gecl'e mooey: be

IW' r n hdiw +eth•• •
... Clm;dl Pap Pilla, CDDt =t 111117 Nii!UM at 815)
171-'lnt ... ., .....,, at
i
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final SIC meeting
statistits released
Baptist Press

national I state news

other family members were with
them in San Antonio, or 21.65
perce.n t; 417 brought one family
member, 64.95 percent; 76
brought two to four family members, 11.84 percent; and 10
brought five or more family
members, 1.56 percent.
- Last year's SBC registration
total in Greensboro, N.C., was

DR teams ·sent to Kan.
Tull•Nvn.•
12 for Cofrayville ta
tioned out of Fint

Baptist and Refledor

ciatioD,

BRENTWOOD Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief Baptist. A nine-= n
bas sent a laundry unit, mud- out team &om Bee
out teams, and other volun- Baptist Asaocia~
teer$ to help victims of recent ton, also left Ju17 1(
feyville.
floods in Kansas.
A laundry unit from First
In addition, Mib
Baptist Church, Henderson- disaster relief ~
ville, with four volunteers was Shiloh Baptist Aal
activated July 8 to work at Adamsville, wu 1
First
Southern
Baptist July 13 to work for '
Church, Coffeyville, Kan., to ter relief incideDt 1
assist flood victims and emer- system operationa
gency responders. The laundry based in OsawataD
unit which went into opera- Stricklin will
tion July 10 is located in the NAMB incident com•
Tennessee Baptisl
parking lot of the Kansas
church where it is used by the relief director, D~
National Gu8.I'd and other has also requested a
responders, and disaster relief mud-out team volw:
volunteers. It is expected to be this response and fc
in operation for sev~ral weeks. cleanup response for
A 10-member mud-out British Columbia. ,
contact
J
team, composed of four from teer,
Cumberland Baptist Associa- Holmes, off-site ad
tion, Clarksville;. tllree from tion officer, at 1-800-j
William Carey Baptist Associ- ext. 7926, or e-mBJ
ation, Fayetteville; and three eholmes@tnbaptist.o'
from Duck.'River Baptist Asso- Marcia Knox

NASHVILLE - Official registration fi~s for the Southem Baptist Convention annual
meeting in San Antonio were
released July 12 by SBC regis- 1~ , 639. a
tration secretary Jim Wells.
Texas Baptists sent the
largest numbet: of messengers,
1,605, of the 8,630 who regisLonnie Wilkey, editor
tered for the June 12-13 ses(615) 371 -2046,
sions at San Antonio's Henry B.
lwilkey@ tnbaptist.org
Gonzalez Convention Center.
Texans comprised 18.52 percent Baptist Press
of the registration.
Connie Davis Bushey, news
TULLAHOMA - J . Ralph
Other leading s tates were
editor
Temiessee with 653 messen- Mcintyre, who served as presi(615) 371-7928,
gers (7.58 percent of the total);. dent of the Tennessee Baptist
cbushey@ tnbaptist.org
North Carolina, 627 (7.28 per- Convention in 1977, died July
cent); Georgia, 602 (6.99 per- 12. He was 82.
Susie Edwards, financiaV
A native of Galveston, Texas,
cent); and Florida, 525 (6.09 percirculation coordinator
Mcintyre served as pastor of
cent).
.
(615) 371-2003,
Messengers were sent by Brainerd Baptist Church, Chatsedwards@ tnbaptist.org
3,567 churches from 49 states in tanooga, for 19 years and was an
addition to the District of associate pastor at Bellevue
Mary Nimmo, advertising/
Baptist Church, then in MemColumbia and Puerto Rico.
church pages coordinator
By gender, according to data phis, under Robert G. Lee: He
(615) 371-7929,
·from 642 messengers who pro- - also Vl{as pastor emeritus of
mnimmo @1nbaptist.or.g
vided additional information King's Cross Church, Tulladuring the registration process, homa, where he was a founding
Marcia Knox, special features
58.71 percent were male; 41.29 charter member.
Mcintyre served on the staffs
assistant
percent female.
NAMB center is coordinating though my parents '
(615) 371-2089,
By age, 18-29-year-olds of the former Baptist Sunday
and mobilizing tnud-out teams, am not sorry for BDJ
accounted for 3.12 percent of the School Board (now LifeWay
mknox@tnbaptist.org
'
along with laundry and shower happened."
642 messengers; 30-34, 4.67 per- Christian Resources) and BapHe faces his uncerj
units.
tist
World
Alliance.
cent;
35-39,
5.30
percent;
40-44,
Office - Baptist and Reflector,
Kansa.s is still in need of with confidence t.blt
In
addition
he
was
a
trustee
5.92
percent;
45-49,
11.06
per5001 Maryland Way, Brentmud-out units, with up to 400 lead him.
of
the
BSSB,
Baptist
Memorial
cent;
50-64,
15.73
percent;
55wood, TN 37027
Sherzod was \8\ \
homes in Coffeyville alone put.
59, 18.85 percent; 60 and over, Health Care System in Mem- · ting in requests for cleanup Christ by Kart fian
phis (for 40 years), and on the
35.36 percent.
Mailing address- P.O. Box
Executive Board of the Ten- assistance. Another 200 homes n befiiended him and
By
vocation,
36.92
percent
of
728, Brentwood, TN 37024 ·
Neodesha are now ready for him to the Savior.
, the '642 messengers were senior nessee Baptist Convention.
"I was strictly
mud-out crews, whil~ as many
He
is
survived
by
three
chil-·
pastors; 9.66 percent were -other
. as 625 living units are affected prayed five times a dl
Phone - (615) 371-2003
church · staff; 4.05 percent dren and 10 grandchildren. a
in Osawatomie, Kan. See story the Koran and lea:
.
.
worked in -associational mison Tennessee disaster relief heart. I kept it with
FAX - (615) 371-2080
sions; 3.12 were state conventime," Sherzod said.
invol:vement on this page. a
tion staff members; 2.34 percent
was Islam·, and I beli
Web Site - www. tnbaptist.org
were involved in North AmeriThen he met Kat
can or international missions;
ketball game.
Publisher - Tennessee Baptist
1.71 percent in evangelism; 1.25
"After that, whene
Convention Executive Board
percent were other denomina- Baptist Press
to her, she always ~
tiona! employees; 1.56 percent
Christianity and be)
Shared Ministries
were seminary students; _1 7.91
ALPHARETI'A, Ga. - With
Baptist Press
about Grace Baptist
percent were homemakers; and floodwaters finally receding, 28
CommitteeSCOTT, Ark. Sherzod Scott, Ark.]," Sherzcm
21.50 percent listed ~other."
Southern Baptist mud-out, feedWendell Boertje chairman; Tim
"When she talked a
- For 95 of the 642 messengers, ing, shower, and laundry dis as- Odilov, an exchange student
Frank, vice chairman; Tom
tianity, I used to get
the convention in San Antonio ter relief units are on site or en from Uzbekistan, did not anticiBigham, Orvind Dangeau,
didn't tell her that
pate
the
high
price
he
'Yould
p~y
was
their
first
SBC
annual
route
to
help
people
impacted
in
·
Mary Beth Duke, Nina Fletchdidn't want her to fi
for
his
decision
to
follow
-christ,
meepng,
_
or
14.80
percent
of
the
flood-ravaged
Kansas
and
Oklaer, David Green, Doug Jenthe time, she spoke s
but
knowing
the
price
Christ
642
total;
162
had
attended
an
homa.
nings, Joey Johnson, Bert
tianity and about ~
paid for him, he stands firm.
SBC
meeting
five
tin;\es
or
less,
In
addition,
the
North
AmeriJones, Tommy Lemmonds,
When Sherzod, w:ho recently gave me some be
or
25.23
percent;
.124
had
.can
Mission
Board's
disaster
Greg Long, William Oakley, Ed
Christianity, too. I
~ttended six to 10 times, 19,.31 operations center here is help- graduated from Jacksonville
Porter, Mildred Thompson,
per.cent; and 261 had attended _ ing volunteers in the field man- (Ark.) High School, telephoned strange because I
heard Christian thiD
Larry Triplett, Wes Turner
11 or more times, 40.65 percent. age and coordinate requests for his 'Muslim parents in UzbekIn traveling to San Antpnio, assistance in the two hard-hit istan to tell them of his new- didn't believe in Cbr
Postmaster 48.91 percent of the 642 messen- states. '
found faith, his father disowned I used to get mad f
Periodical postage paid ~t
gers came by plane; 48.13 ~r"We're continuing~_to provide him, making it clear he was no when she spoke abO\l
AB time passed, J
Brentwood and at additional
cent by car; and 2.96 listed support and some manpower for longer welcome in his home and
mailing office. (USPS 041"other." In terms of expenditures Oklahoma and Kansas in the was never again to speak to his mony and witneas
780) POSTMASTER: Send
to attend the annual meeting, work they're doing locally," said mother or his siblings. He with- reach him. Then h
address changes to Baptist
179 of the 642 messengers esti- Mickey Caison, NAMB's director drew all funds from Sherzod's read the Bible and
and Reflector, P.O. Box 728,
mated they would be spending for adult volunteer mobilization. U.S. bank account, arranged to difference· between
Christianity. He
$6~0-999, or 27.88 percent; 164 "We're in Coffeyville, Neodesha cancel his son's U.S. sP«>ruwrship
Brentwood, TN 37024.
Islam and
estimated $1,000-1,499, 25.55 and Osawatomie, K.an., and in and college scholarship and rethink
. d to I""L...!-6-.:--:.0
IDJD
VI.1Cli5LUU.UI(!
•
percent;
133
estimated
$1,500Miami,
Okta.,
and
Bartlesville
even
drew
up
legal
papers
Frequency of Issue attending
her
chon:
' declaring Sherzod is no longer
1,999, 20.72 percent; 57 estimat- Okla.
Published weekly except for the
made a profession af
ed $2,0.0 0 or more, 8.88 percent;
"'''he rain has backed off sig- his son.
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RT, Miss. - Pas~. · ~~·~ Everett of Robins on
Baptist Church her e
admits that his congre-

haB had its share of ups
" rlJito~rn over the years.
h ave tiough t di.scourent. many
different
," said Everett who h as
pastor of the church for
enl~:~=-~urricane Katn late August of 2005.
thin a few months, a
b of about 60 in attenon Sundays was cut in
erett recalls the storm
y. He noted that the day
Katrina hit he had
to vacate his family
area.
went first ·t o Mont~
ry, Ala., then on to
!llD1LlS; Ga. As the humrolled through, Everett
~s wife were trying "t{)
e what to expect," he said.
noted that they commithemselves to return to
ort "'And help people
,.,..,ll ld. Two yetws later, his
, which r eceived extendamage is not fully
ed.
unteers who hav e coJDe
have offered on
rous occasions to repair
but Everett has
found someone in more

!uutx>rt

months after Katrina,
spent countless hours
members ofhis church
do their

erett is grateful for the
wonderful people who
come to help re-establish
sort of sanity on the
.....,•._ "He noted that immediafte.r Katrina so many
teers were coming to
rebuild and they needed
' lee to stay.
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Road Baptist once again showing signs of life
I

and Reflector

Retired pastor emphasizes evangelism amid construction

I By Lonme
. WIi key

He
acknowlBaptist and Reflector
d d
h·o·•~ever,
e ge •
'"'
th at the construeGULFPORT, Miss. - Unlike oil and tion work is desperwater, evangelism and construction can ately needed.
miX.
"After two years
Just ask Champ Thomas Jr., a retired./ (following HumBaptist pastor and member of Bellevue cane
Katrina),
Baptist Church , Cordova.
ther e is still a genThomas began serving May 22 as uine need. We need
coordinator of spiritual emphases for the to r e-emphasize the
Gulf Coast Baptist Association and the construction," said
Tennessee Baptist Convention partner- Thomas, a former

I

ship here.
Thomas first came to Robinson Road
Baptist Church in April with a team
from Bellevue. "I couldn't to construetion, but I could witness on the job site,"
he said.
Thomas and two ladies from Bellevue
began knocking on doors in the neighborhood. They were joined the next day by a
man who had been injured slightly and
was unable to continue construction. By
week's end they saw 21 people pray to
accept Christ as Savior.
A few weeks later the need arose for
someone to be employed who would continue to stress evangelism on the Coast
while working with volunteers who stay
at Robinson Road.
Although hesitant at first to take on
the role, Thomas did so after much
prayer. "Evangelism ought to be the
number one priority of anything Southem Baptists do," he stressed.

•

pastor at Ashport
Baptist
Church,
Ripley.
•
But at the same
time, he continued,
"we need to be
evangelizing."
CHAMP THOMAS, right, a retired pastor and member of BelleThomas encourvue Baptist Church, Cordova, visited recently with pastor Jeff
aged
Tennessee ·
Baptist churches to Bennett of First Baptist Church, Taft. Thomas helps coordinate
not only send con~ spir.itual emphases at Robinson Road Baptist Church while
from his church to do construction and evanstruction crews, but Bennett led a team
ge/ism projects in" the area in late June.
also teams that can
do evangelistic outThomas also coordinates m orn ing
reach, .either through Vacation Bible devotional for volunteers who stay at
Schools or door-to-door evangelism.
Robinson Road Baptist Church .
If both ev~gelism and construction is
Thomas o~s erved that th e construeemphasized, there· can be something for tion teams are "having a tremendous
every volunteer to do, he noted:
impact on the people."
The retired pastor also provides a
After seeing a "godly witness through
soul-winning class for volunteers early in the construction volunteers," residents of
the week to enable them to witness on the ~rea are open to the gospel, Thom as 1
the job .site nnd in the community.
said. 0

1

~e

had space in the
church . It made sense to open
it up ~d let volunteers stay
h er e/' he said.
Thus, a partnership with
Tennessee Baptist Disaster
Relief and the Tennessee
Baptist Convention was
formed.
Volunteers have been vital
to the overall recovery of the
area and the region, Everett
stressed .
How long it will take to
recover is known only by God,
the pastor observed. "But up to
this point the volunteers have

played and will continue to
play a vital role in the recovery;" he said. ·
And though it has been
slow going at the church, it too
is beginning to show signs of
new life.
Until just a few weeks ago
the church was still operating
at about 50 percent of where it
was prior to Katrina.
As of June 24 the church
had seen 13 new additions.
"Seeds that were planted
earlier are starting to bear
fruit," Everett said.
Everett

right. past01 of Robinson Road Bapt1st Church. Gulfport,
• eqoys a Wslt in his office with Roberl Lutz, pastor of F1rst Bap05t Church,
~)'ton lutz snd 8 team of volunteers from his church teeently spent a Mi'EE'K at
tvch h spng repair homes lor vJctims ol Hutricane Kamna.
'ICY EVERt: I

Ten n

•

Wilkey

I

----------

is pleased that more volunt eers are coming to assist with
evangelization.
~'We need both evangelism and construction ," h e said.
"It is important to meet tb e
physical needs, but we have to
meet spiritual needs as well,"
the pastor continued.
."We need volunteers who
can witness door to door people who can take someone
whose life has been touched
by the sweat of another and
lead him or her to a relationship with Christ."

Everett is appreciative for
the h elp given by reti r ed
Tennes see B aptist p astor
Champ Thoma s (see story
a bove).
He {Thomas) h as helped
focus on the _spiritual needs,
Everett observed.
Thomas is encouraged by
what he h as seen happen at
Robinson Road in recent
weeks. In early J une, 25 children made professions of faith
at a camp led by volunteers
from sever al Tennessee Baptis t churches. During follow
up vis its, two parents
and a s ibling also
prayed t o acc-ept
Christ ," Thomas said.
"All appear to be genuine decisions."
"God is moving at
Robinson Road Baptist Church ,.. Thom as
affirmed. '"The church
is being r evived."'
E-..~e rett. also i
concerned about th~
larger p tcture as
well.
'"I am pas tor' of
Robinson Road Bapti~t Church but if
what i-- taking place
JOHN MCCLURKAN, Iah a volunteer from Tultp Grove Bap- lll~ide OUT dOOT~ caJl
tist Churd'l. Old Hickory ta/Jcs with pastor Rocky Everett of help a si ter church,
Robinson Road Baptist Church in Gulfport. Miss.. where he that is fine.
'"'I am inter ted in
and other Tennessee KJ/unteers are bemg houseo. The, v;e;e
growth,"
at a ne.t constTUctlon site lor a resident of nearby Pass Chns~ kingdom
Evere
t~_sed ::1
nan, Mtss..

•

'

•
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Doing missions .is a fiuicling principle at FBC,
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

GULFPORT, Miss. - Members of
all ages, whether they can swing a
hammer or not, are involved in missions at First Baptist Church, Taft.
This church which sits near the
Alabama border in sout hern Middle
Tennessee may be relatively small
(about 100-125 in Sunday morning
worship), but there is nothing small
about its commitment to hands-on misSions. •
"Missions is who we are," says pastor J eff Bennett, who has been with the
congregation for 23 years.
"We feel like church is_the place
where we assemble to prepare to go
outside and actually do the work," he
observed.
Twenty-eight members (nearly a
quarter of the church's Sunday morning worship attendance) recently spent
a week on the Gulf Coast.
Some team members worked on
homes for victims of Hurricane Katrina while a large segment, primarily.
youth, shared the good news of Jesus
Christ through a puppet team and
other means of evangelization.
Bennett estimated the team handed
out about 500 programs of where the
puppets would perform. Each program
included a printed plan of salvati~]n, he
added.
The percentage of members who
went to Gulfport is not unusual, Bennett said. The church has sent out

Not One Church,
But One God

sion trips on
Wednesday
nights during
the year and
even do local
projects.
"It plants
seeds in their
minds of the
importance of
doing
missions," Bennett said.
YOUTH FROM First Baptist Church, Taft, recently sharsdlf.
And, many sage of Christ in areas near Gulfport, Miss., using puppets
· of the youth
continue that involvement as they ministers and pas tore .
Bennett offers a theory on w)
become young adults. This year·s team
in Gulfport included adults who partic- Baptist has sent out so many n
ipated in the mission trips sponsored on projects over the years.
"If you love the Lord with
by the church when they were
heart and you love your neig
teenagers.
.
.
In addition, Pam :aennett noted yourself, it will get yc>U beyon
that several of the youth frem their tion and outside the walls
church have gone on to become church," he affirmed. a

.

numerous mission teams in recent

years to places like Las Vegas, Nev.,
and Mexico, and a large percentage of
the membership goes on the trip, he
said.
Bennett stressed that the actual trip
is just a part of the overall plan. "I constantly stress that the preparation for

Gi.son

~ounty

By Marilyn Stewart
For Baptist and Reflector

•

NEW ORLEANS - As pioneers for
Gibson Baptist Association in New
Orleans working with Operation
NOAH Rebuild and New Orleans Baptists, First Baptist; Rutherford, and
First Baptist, Trenton, found The Big
Easy an easy place to share the gospel.
After a full work day witn Operation
NOAH, the partnership of Louisiana
Baptists and t he North American Mission Board to reach New Orleans for
Christ while rebuilding flooded homes,
Rutherford and Trenton teams passed
out t r acts and shared the gospel
around the city.
.
Thirteen-year old Andrew Peevyhouse, one of Trenton's youngest team
members, sh ared the gospel with
tourists and businessmen along th e
Rive rwalk in downtown New Orleans,
adjacent to NOAH's housing facility,
"Volunteer Village." Peevyhouse called
the trip, "a great experience."
Operated by NAMB to house and
feed volunteers, Volunteer Village occupies three floors of the World Trade
Center, located along the Mississippi
River just blocks from the French
Quarter.

volunteers sltare -_Cltrist in flte Big £aS1

"I came because the Lord asked me
to come," said Peevyhouse. "I will
always remember hoVI{ nice the people
were when we helped. them." ·
The teams totaling 30 members
were the first representatives from
Gibson Baptist Association since the
formalization of its commjtment to
NOAH and the Baptist Association of
Greater New Orleans last fall. Miles
Powell, Trenton's missions coordinator
and an associational missions committee member involved in forming the
alliance, said he woke up one night
with New Orleans on his mind.
"I had prayed a long time about this
year's mission trip and had not thought
of New Orleans until then," said Powell.
"I really believe God led us here."
Rather than their typical international mission trip, Powell said he wanted a shorter term, less expensive trip
that didn't require a passport so more
church members would get involved.
"NOAH made it easy," said Powell.
Trenton's team worked on the home
of an elderly couple who were confined
to their FEMA trailer due to health
issues. _But the gentleman came out to
greet the team "with a twinkle in his
eye," said Powell. "We are making a difference in lives here."

1

The minor frustration of getting lost · through their communities in J
in a busy city became an opportunity
~The Lord has burdened o
for witness as team members handed for missions," said Rutherfor
out - tracts while asking directions. leader Danny Dunn, who ~
Trenton pastor Ronnie Coleman brother, Stewart, put their res
shared the gospel with one woman who contracting business on hold foJ
had assisted them.
to-eome to New Orleans. "Th•
"She was so appreciative of us being great need h ere."
here, she hugged me," _said Coleman.
A lunch conversation at
Team members were also thanked by restaurant turned from the
another resident who recognized their Louisiana crawfish to the go
NOAH badges as they canie out of a Rutherford team member,
fast-food restaurant.
Moody, nicknamed "D .L.," shar
Rutherford's seven-man
team two young men about the Lord
"Terry loves to share his fail
worked during the day reframing walls
and putting up ceiling joists in a home Dunn in explanation of Mood~
that had housed a family for two gener- name after the nineteenth
ations. In the evenings, t he team American evangelist, D.L. Mooc
passed out hundreds of tracts, includ- hours of walking the streets I
ing the remainder of the tracts placed out tracts, Dunn said, "'We're ~
at a converted ammunition plant in ble for sowing the seed. God
their area that had sh eltered New the rest."
Orleans evacuees.
"There is a window of opp
"It's fitting t hat we handed out the for witness here because the
last of the tracts from the evacuee s hel- still appreciative of people w.i
ter in Louisiana," said Scott Jewell, come and help," said Moody. .,
who as the mayor of Dyer has experi- ple are getting back in their J
enced first-hand a natural disaster's and the window is slowly clOIJ
affect on a community.
fields are white here, but the
J ewell said the Rutherford team are few." CJ - Stewart is a co
postponed a trip last year to New dent for the Louisiana Baptill
Orleans due to the tornado that tore tion 's communications team.

•
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lesson from 111other
s Porch

'
your great
Mom," seldom missed a
teach me a bjg leBBon,
IJlE~r curriculum required
extreme and painful
mother,

recall the afternoon
• ar e· tiness set her off on a
moment about conr An vrge, inner voice,
feeling - all have been
identify the indefinable
conscience. My best
describing conincludes "recoghave the chance
over against
le still leaning
the right act." Poeinadequacy of
can be helped
a story. As you
Paw's disdain
·fALI·"•u·.u makes room
~tc>nE!S. The follow,...... "• verified in the
of Pelahatchie,
my young illustri•utatl~on,. but I sur-

. JI ... UA.J

to a six year old as a dressed
up. very serious old fellow who
cared little for children. .
Our family home sat beside
a gra~el road apart from other
houses_, so much of my outside
playtime included th~ eonstant
companionship of my little dog,
Bobo.
One hot July noontime, Mr.
J ohn came down the road
going home to dinner (he lived
with his sister). Nearing the
porch of our bouse, Bobo, who
never knew a stranger, ran out,
tail wagging 1i!J greet Bro. Cau-

.

John :Cauthen, a
in my home . then. Immediately, the elderly
isurely s trolled past my gentleman hit Bobo on the
home four times each head and across the back with
days a week (on Sun- his walking stiek and uttered
made one trip to the some words I had never heard
list church). Dail~ only before. Bobo cowered down,
ted
by
extreme cried and squealed and ran
ent weather, he made his back to..me shaking and whim~sl~ett in a seasonal suit,
pering. I picked up my little
te shirt and tie, bright- abused dog and ran. into _the
ed shoes, and carrying a bouse. Mama came to my resg stick.- In the 1940s, he cue, offering comfort to both
~he distinction as a
her son and his devoted friend.
l" A retired single fellow She knew my hurt and anger,
nobody knew his earli- and lovingly and patiently
tion), he appeared even rationalized, "Everyone does

•

•c spea
rent

ks
y Carolyn Tomlin

he book of Exodus, God
loses to lead the children
:\el into the Promised

But Moses says "0 Lord,
never been eloquent~
r in the past nor since
we spoken to your seram slow of speecll and
," {Exodus 4:10, N1Vt
d does not alJow excusltead he tells Moses be
p him. be with him. and
ttmeone. his brother
to help him.
Btble does not N¥eal
M~s fell unprepared to
or why be lacked the.se
Onlv.
that he felt unoom•
e addres..~ing a crowd of
t
encouraging t.he.m to
ohe sla\"el')" of Egypt. and
him into 8 land n~i.o,g

c

e

with milk and honey.
If Moses had been efficient
in public spe~king, perhaps he
would have been more eager to
become a leader when God
called.
Parents who involve their
children in a church program
find opportunities to develop
leadership and public speaking
slcills. Whenever a young person sta..mls before a group, the
ara.i.ety and tension lessens
each time. Youth choir, mission·
projects that require speaking.
Bible drills, participating in a
small group discussion - all
these prepare youth for public
speaking. Any new expetienee
produce~ stress. Soon, you realize this is fun and the stress
has disappeared. But due t-0
indhidual differences and few
opportunities to speak, not
e'-eryone develo~ this slrill at
the same tim-e.
Why is public speaking
important? If a youth says that
deYeloping the skill of public
speaking is not important. how
would a church leader respond?

-
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leave reve,n g·e to Gocl
not like dogs. or maybe Bobo
scared Mr. John, or possibly
our elderly friend has been
attacked at some time earlier
by a dog and be did not mean
to hurt Bobo." Her final counsel must have really pushed
my button, "James, it is over.
Let's tell God we forgive Mr.
J ohn and then you go back and
play."
Mama's
wise
parental
rationale did not work. While I
could not label my intentions or
all of my feelings, I was already
bent on revenge. Putting Bobo
in. his back yard pen, I
watched for Mr. John to
return to town after "dinner." As he slowly climbed
the hill leading to our
house, I went outside and
began to uncoil 50 feet of
water hose attached to
the yard faucet. (Some of
these details were related to me years later by
my Mother.) According to
Mama, I began watering
her flower beds with the
hos.e nozzle on full force.
Once the dog abuser
reached a spot just in
front of our house, I ran
out and wet that old man from
bead to toe. Once again I heard
new words, this time in a very
high pitched voice.
Mama, alerted by Mr. John's
cussing, .ran out this time to
rescue my enemy. She picked·
up his hat, retrieved his walking stick, helped him to a chair
on the front porch and brought
out towels to dry off the old fellow, .all the tim.e apologizing for
my behavior amidst Mr. John's
silence. Once he calmed down
and dried out a bit, Mama carried the dog~beater home· after

giving me a stem command to
sit still on the porch ~til I
come back." I knew I was in big
trouble.
After driving back into the
driveway,
Mama
hastily
walked up onto the front.
porch, pointed to a nearby
peach tree and commanded,
"Go get me a long switch." My
fear jumped a notch as I
remembered I was wearing
short pants. I got a whopping
that left welts on my legs for
days. Child abuse? Oh, no!
Child discipline? Yes! Then
Mama began the dreaded talk
with a question, "Did you feel
better after you wet Mr. John?"
Honestly, at that moment all I
felt was the stinging, burning
welts on my precious little
legs. She continued; "James,
you decided to hurt Mr. John
because he hurt Bobo, didn't
you?" Painfully, I answered,
"Yes ma'am." Then she made
her big point, "Son, you never
feel better hurting someone
because they hurt you."
Years .later, I learned the
label for that episode revenge,
and
understood
Mama's counsel. Revenge is
never sweet, or in the words of
our Living Lord Jesus Chris t ,
"Vengeance is mine, I will
repay."
Now a final confession, I
cannot Aplead consistency in
practicing the old ,t eaching or
claim innocence from temptations to get back at someone
who brings hurt on my life or
family. However, by His grace, I
keep trying to let go and abide
by my Savior's expectation. Q
- Porch is executive directortreasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

n asset lNhen God c ·11s
Just like learning algebra or
American history,. learning to
stand before others is a skill and a skill can be learned. We
are often judged on communication skills, both written and
speaking. Being an effective
public speaker can make the
difference between success and
failure in your life and community. Youth who plan. a career in
Christian education will be
expected to give reports, present curriculum workshops,
preach. teach Sunday School
classes, guide staff and personnel, and address region. state,
and national conventions in
their denomination.
Start training a c.hild early
for public speaking.
The fear of public speaking
rates above the fear of killer
bees. automobile accidents. or a
terrorist art.aek in some people.
The cbuccb that offers a lonng.
caring attitude loward children
and youth has an opportunity
, to help de•:elop the-e skills
without the fear that may
accompany them. Start early in

the life of a child. Use these
suggestions to help your child
or youth get started:
• Promote confidence and
charisma.
• Offer praise for accomplisl:iment.
• Learn as you go.
• Explain how to develop a
speech. Break it down into an
introduction, quotes, data,
approximately 3 main parts,
and conclusion.
• Provide instruction on
using the World \Vide Web to
find data, illustrations, quotes,
and research .
• Pray for guidance.
These young people are the
leaders for the future of the
churclL The burden is heavy
upon their shoulders - they
must be prepared to lead. And
as parents. we must have our
ebildren regular in attendance
so tbey have the opportunities
to Jearn. ':::J -Tomlin wntes ror
numerous pobf cat;oos. She rrves
in Jackson whete her tlusband,
Matt. IS pastor of

Baptist Church.

warrf's Grove

reflec ions
By Lonnie WUkey,. •ditor

One person's

weed could be
another's fl wer
In l ate June I traveled to
Gulfport, Miss., to report on the
efforts Tennessee Baptists are
making to h elp residents on lhe
Gulf Coast who lost their homes
to Hurricane Katrina almost two
years ago. See st.ories throughout
this issue.
But I also did "double dutY' as
a volunteer with 24 other people
from Tulip Grove Baptist Church
where I am a member.
We had the opportunity to
help build a home from the
"ground up" for Mrs. Spencer, an
81-year-old lady who had lost
everything she owned during
Katrina and was living in a small
(actually tiny is a better word)
trailer on her property.
Some of us went to the job site
on Sunday to check it out before
beginning work on Monday. Mrs.
Spencer was so excited that people had arrived to begin work on
her new home.
As we surveyed the site we
noticed it was overgrown with
high gY:ass and weeds. We
thought how much better it
would be if the area could be cut
befor.e beginning work.
• One of our volunteers, J.P.
Kirkham, seemed to have brought
every tool he owned with him,
including a weedeater. He i mmediately volunteered to go to the
house and clear out the area
where we would be working..
As he worked several of t.he
team members talked with Mrs.
Spencer who was keeping an eye
on J .P. As he neared her trailer
she asked the ladies to make
sure he didn't cut her "flowers."
All I saw was weed&. Now, I
know most men are not tha t
knowledgeable about flowers, but
the ladies in the group, including
m,y wife Joyce, who used to be a
florist, agreed with my assessment.
But we honored her wishes
and kept the ..flowers" around
her trailer intact
Fl>r $omeone who bad •ootbing," those weeds/flowers represented. something special to her.
We sh ould n ever forget that.
what may be insignificant or
meaningless to us may be impor·
tant to som eone else.
We n eed to oootmue to pray for
the people of the Gulf Coast who
lost everything they own and con tioue to help them rebuild. And

while domg so, we must tiha:re the
g01$pel of .Jesus Christ.
People are starttng to accept
Christ from seeds that have been
planted on the Gulf Coast by
Christians who eare. Let' keep
spreading the truth that one wno
ha, noUring i inde ed rich if be or
he know Jesus Christ a Lord
and Samr.

•

•
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"Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the presence ofGC

How to Give the
Ministry to the Men
and ·Hold Them
Accountable

MINISTRY Matters
Exciting growth is being experienced in Men's
Ministry groups at various locations all across
Tennessee. This gr9wth is produced by a spiritual maturing process that is leading men into
better stewardship, lower divorce rates, and more
ministry fruit for the church.

By Brian Holloway
God has a purpose, a plan for all bdie\.rers.
When a believer realizes that plan, he gets
excited and will often come to a church staff
member and share his idea:

Most churches are familiar with the stn.~ctured monthly program for men that has been popular over. the
years. Today's Men's Ministry is not restrained by time,
place, or program. Current thinking for ·a ministry to men will
more nearly resemble a smorgasbord of opportunities rather than a
structured program . .

The conversation will usually go something
like this, "Pastor I would love to see us have a
_ _ _ _ event." At which time the pastor
might-say, (~That's a great idea; I WILL GET
_RIGHT ON THAT!" with every good intention of doing the event, yet it fails.

In fact just like hunters, many successful ministries change ~ith
the seasons. Part of the secret of building a successful Men's
Ministry is just letting yoUI: community know that your church is
significantly interested in men.
.

Why? Because God did not give this vision
or plan for that event to the pastor, he gave it
to the parishioner.. What should have taken
place was when the parishion,er came to the
pastor with the idea, the pastor should have
told him .he would support him ~yway he
cou:ld, but God had given him the idea so run
· wim it. By supporting and empowering the
parishioner, the event will be a success.

.

This issue ofccChurch Health Matters" is devoted to two very ctifferent testimonies of pastors who have experienced growth in their
church through their own unique men's mini$try. In one instance,
a church near death is now on the verge of bursting at the seams
through a mentoring ministry begun by the pastor.
The second church is experiencing rapid growth, because the
pastor has encouraged and empowered the men to start and carry
out their own ministries. Hundreds of baptisms are being recorded
ev~ry year at the church where he serves, because the men are doing
mmtstry.
The common thread to these two stories is the transforming
power that Christ brings into a man's life as he discovers his Godgiven purpose in life and his reason for being.
No, we are not restricted to a program any more. In fact, I ~ave
a document I'd be glad to send anyone that lists about 125 different
ways that men are gathering in ·groups and doing ministry.
Just send your request to gwilliams@tnbaptist.org or call the
number listed, and I will send it to you.

•

Included below is the contact information for members of your
state missionary staff that are available to help you and your church
with Men's Ministry.
Men's Ministry and Restorative Justi~ Gene Williams ........ (615) 371-2064

-------------------------------------------Royal Ambassadors, Frank Green .................................... (931) 935-8201
Deacons, Steve Holr........................................................(615) 371-2019.

-·-----------------------Leadership Greatness, Willie McLaurin ........................... (615) 371-2011
-

--

Disaster Relief and Construction, David Acres ............... (615) 371-7927

Faith Riders Motorcycle 1v1inistry. Larry Gilmore ........... (6 15) 371-7915
Prayer, Don Pierson ........................................................ (615) 371-7909

..
Why? Because God gave ·the idea to that
individual, and He will also give them the
resources that's needed to pull the idea together.
This. does four things for the church body ·
and for the pastor. They are:

1: Pastors will get more people involved in
ministry. Ministry comes in many shapes
and sizes. As pastors we all want more ministry opportunities don't we? Jesus called 12
men·to help Him; all of them had a different
personality, talents, and ideas, with one common goal in mind, to glorify Christ! Pastor,
God has given you men with ministry ideas;
free, them, let them try an idea. What will
happen when you do this is? They will get
excited and will pull more men into their
ministry thus getting more and more men
involved in your church. How many of you
pastors would like to have more meri
involved in your church?

more vtsttmg families walk ili
doors of your church wanting t(
· their friends are so excited about I
many of you pastors would like t1
visitors come to your church each
3. You will see souls saved! Ar. e
·or activity ~ake ·sure you hold
accountable that there will be an ~
moment when the gospel ~
cion is presented. You will:i e ~
this and ave souls.

·4. When you free·your men up n<
you have some very creative min'•
tunities, you will notice your me
desiring a deeper relationship ,
Why? I believe for the first time l
their lives they have first hand e
God moving and working thrO
This creates a hunger to study G
so they will be better equipped foJ
ministry opportunity. You will se<
· start attending Bible studies an~
faithful to the church.
You might be surprised at how G
your men and what creative rninistt
nities will arise in the church, when
and empower your men to try the
ideas. As the senior pastor of Mow
Baptist Church, Johnson C ity, last }
660 people saved.
How? The men of our church 11~
hunting, basketball, softball an
events, car shows, hay rides, all
included an intentional moment.
organized and led local, national, 3J
tional mission trips, disaster relief d
ed Tuesday night Bible study group!
lowship breakfasts, etc. Do you
m3:0y of the events I personally l
None, it was all by our men.

2. Pastors, by equipping and empowering
the men of the church to run with the ideas ..
Take Jesus' example to equip aJ1(
God has given them concerning ministry
your men as He did His disciples i
opportunity, a · wonderful thing will take
your ministry to grow. Our churc
place. The men will get excited about what
faith goal this year of 1,000 souls sa'
God is doing through them and in the
are off to a great start.
church, and they will start telling other men
about it. They will tell neighbors, friends,
(Brian Holloway is aJso a former J
and co-workers about these ministry opporarcher and the founder of N
tunities, and you will s~ seeing more and
Ministries.)

Is a
B_y Ton_Y Trumul/

the best kq>t JCCtCtl in the Southern Baptist
i& a process ofawakening. equipping, and

I began meeting with men individually with

Our mentoring style is biblical. pracuca.l.

the desire to see the Lord transform their lives,

personal, and holds both the p~ror/mentor and

their marriages, homes, and children through His

learner/trainee accoumable to each other and co

Word as they were challenged go to a deeper level

the Lord. h is changing hearcs one-on-one for

with Him.

rhe glory of God.
I

lodafs church through a process that has
lbWn as Church Renewal Journey.

I did this as an act of obedience to what the

Lord had placed on my heart and that which was
very clear in the Scriptures to do which is make
disciples.

Mission Board and the Tennessee
~tion,

which has been available for

It is a ministry of lar.men to laymen

Biblical, practical, enjoyable, personable,
accountable,

reproducibl'e,

transferab le,

unpredictable, transformable, and sacrificial are
all words that come to mind as a result of training the faithful men that I have met with over the

In addition to using the Bible and some of my

years. Each man's personality is different and

own materials and ideas, I have through these

- getting to see many of them approach a subject in

- past 12 years called our mentoring ministry,

"Training Faithful Men," and used the book by

the overview of the local church pastor and

that same tide from the Institute in Basic Life

cootdinated by a visiting team of Baptist lay

Principles during our times together each week.

a totally different manner has been a blessing as
well.

Mentoring men is the model the Lord used in

that-De invited by the local church.
I recently came from an early morning prayer
time being so blessed from hearing the men praying

an in depth description of.

the Word back to their Heavenly Father; verses

'iCJl..ar.lttio'n ~tss, but further information is .

they had memor~ in T~aining Faithful Men. I

..a.ua·L

by visitir.»a

wawchnldmm~joumey.net.

that you need to know about

training His leadership. He calle~ those 12 men
to be with Rim. What a blessing it is to me to
see those I spend time with go on to mentor others .
How rewarding it is to each of us.

didn't set out for this to happen, it's just pan of
the over-flow of getting the Word of God into

Mentoring men has become a lifescyle for me.

the hearts of men. Challenging them to pray

I am committed to discipling men, one-on-one,

with their wives and children has been another

until Jesus calls me home either through the air

bl~sing.

or through the grave. It's part of what He has
.

called me to do. By God's grace and mercy I want

b

1013 Sandy Court, Maryville,

Recently a young college student with over-

to be able to say, like Paul, ((Follow my example

whelming excitement told me his dad was going

as I follow the example of Christ," I Corinthians

to disciple him in Training Faithful Men. I said,

11: 1.

ccYou are going to be blessed." He said, "I have
;.~Ul

by phone at (865) 681-1465 or

Coming Up!
24-27
30

already been blessed, hearing my dad quoting the

(Tony Trunnell is pastor of Calvary Baptist

Bible verses he has memorized."

Church, BristoL)

Coming Up!

Christian Women's I Christian Men's Job Corps National Certification Training, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Extreme Makeover Sunday School Training Conference. Rrst Baptist Church, Millington
Churcfl Weekday Earty Education Conference, New Vision Baptist Churoh, Murfreesboro
Extreme Makeover Sunday School Training Conference. Rrst Baptist Ghurm, Clart<svilfe
Extreme Makeover Sunday School Training Conference. Rrst Baptist Church. Crossvifle
Extreme Makeover Sunday School Training Conference. Rrst Baptist Church. Lafollette
AssOClational Secretanes Celebration. Baptist Center. Brentwood
Sunday School Conference, Rrst Baptist Church. Morristown
Music MiniStry Leadership Conference, Brentwood Baptist Gtlurcn. Brentwood

•

lllfmiiallon on upcoming
Church Health Matters
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"It has been a great thing,"
he said.
Most volunteers, especially
those on their first trip to the
Gulf Coast, are amazed that
the devastation of Katrina is
still so apparent after two
years.
Many of those who make
that first trip are eager to
r eturn.
"After coming down last
year, I looked forward to coming back and helping the people again," said Lynn Pitt of
First Baptist Church, Baileyton.
Not only did he return, but
Pitt led the 16-member team
from his church this year.
"There is still so much to do. It
will take several years to get it
all built back," he said,
acknowledging that last year's
trip "changed" his life.
Robert Lutz, pastor at First
Baptist Church', noted that
you can only imagine what a
missions trip will be like if you
have never been on one. ·
"When you go, it is fascinating to see how God uses you."
And, he continued, "when
you go and help people, it can't
help but change you."
Kay Dender of Tulip Grove
Baptist Church, Old Hickory,
and her husband, Johnny, also
were on their first mission
trip.
"It was a growing experience _for both of us," she said.
She was especially touched
by the reception the group
received from not only the
homeowner they helped, but
people in the community.
She recalled the joy
expressed by the 81-year-old
woman for whom the Tulip
Grove group was building a
home. "She was so grateful. It
r eminded me of a child on
Christmas morning."
The trip reminded her
that people on the Gulf
Coast are still "in desperate
need of h elp" even though it
has been two years since

.,.
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MARY HOLLAND of Central Baptist Church, Bearden,
Knoxville, drives a nail, assisted by John Cox, left, and
Chris Rhodes. They were working on a home for a family in Pass Christian,. Miss., who lost their home during
Hurricane Katrina almost two years ago.

Hurricane Kat rina.
The experience "touched
both of our hearts to see the
needs and being able in a
small way to return her life
(the homeowner) to normalcy,"
she said.
Lynn McBride of Central
Baptist, Bearden, has been on
four trips to the Gulf Coast to
help Katrina victims.
"It has been a blessing to
meet the homeowners and
hear their stories. They have a
wonderful testin1ony to give,"
s h e observed.

Sellers has been impressed
with the volunteer teams that
have come to Gulfport.
They have been able to do

•

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Baileyton, recently purchased a new
trailer and used it for the first time in Gulfport, Miss., in late June. 7
bers from the church included, from left, kneeling, Joyce Pierce, Tt:
Andrew Tucker, Brett Roberts, Kermi .C~rter, Stewart Weems; standi
Tucker, Robert. Lutz (pastor), Janice Justis, Barbie Mullendore, Lynr
bie Pitt, Brenda Hensley, Todd Pierce, Mark Gaby, and Don Hensley.

all kinds of work,
from building homes from the
ground up to providing plumbing and electrical work, he
observed.
"That has to be driven by
'
the Lord. He is sending the
people to do what has to be
done," Sellers 'aid.
He noted that since January Tennessee Baptists have
helped begin between 12-14
homes from the ground up and
refurbish about 80 other
homes. That does not include
all the other homes that were
helped by Tennessee Baptists
in 2005-06.
Acres observed that many
people,on the Gulf Coast are in

homes today who would have
been struggling to still find
help had it not been for Tennessee Baptist volunteers.
Yet, there is much work to
be done. "We need volunteers
in the months to come," Acres
stressed.
Acres said the ar-rangement
with Robinson Road Baptist
Church is set through January
of 2008, but negotiations are
underway for an extension.
"We have the hope ana
prayer of going through
October of 2008, but to keep
the facility open we need volunteers to continue to come
and help the residents of the

,:-_.~'Jackie

Kay ...
· ·. A11 Evangelist
. ..
.-For The Church"'~
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Celebrating Twelve Years In Evangelism
''Wow!!! That's bow l describe out revival with Jackie Kay. Every
pastor has heard of disappointing ex~s with an evangelist That
will not be your experience with Jackie Kay~ We 3\'ill never be the same
because of the touch of God upc;>n Dlir ch~h family. Jackie is a man of
grace, dignity, and character. :r liipty ~mmend him to you for your

"Jackie" Kay

Excellent DatesStill Available
next revival."
Dr. Alan Stewart .
For 2007
Rechoboth Baptist Church
,Call (901) 873-1986,
Soddy Daisy, TN
or .
please visit
''God used Jackie Kay in a powerful way. He delivered God's Word in
a manner that was clear, concise, and challenging to beliJ!vers and unbeour website at
lievers alike. We praise the Lord for the many professions of faith and
www.jackiekay.org

F'JJ'St Baptist Church

Marion,AR

Open dates still
available for Z007
-July 29-August 1
- August 12-15

"Jackie Kay is one of the finest expositors of God's Word I know. His
integrity is beyond reproach. I have used Jackie four times and my people always want to know when be can come back. I will definitely have
him again."
John White. PbD
First Baptist Cbun:b,
J.ake Charles, LA (4)

Gulf Coast," he sail
For more u· ltOJrt
sending a team t1
Robinson
Road
Church, call Jim
(615) 427-1413 0
Sellers at (615)
Both can also be 1'1
calling the · "&JL"Il&'
328-0534.0

MINISTRY-~

Smyrna Baptist (
Chapel Hill, Tenn., Is
biwocational youth
Please send your
Smyma Baptist Ch
Box 459, Chapel Hill,

••••

•

the many believers who responded. Additionally, many relinquished burdens, doubts, and fears that have plagued them for years. I look forward ·
to having Jackie with us again at FBC."
Dr. Clay Hallmark.

DARRELL HANEY, left, and
Josh McKearin of First Baptist
Church, Taft, put siding on a
house in Pass Christian, Miss.

•

-October 21-24
- October 28-3 1

-November 18-21

SCHEDULING
NOW FOR 2008·

Vinton Baptist Chu
Va., is looking for a·
tar who is capable of
example, an ener
group to help them
personal relationship
Christ through Bible
sions, and service.
date should be able ~
youth with discowerin
ing, and using their •
Please respond by
P.O. Box 306, Vinton.

MINISTRV-0
Organist needed. s:ie
ice only, First ·Baptl81
Tullahoma. Call 01
455-5461 .
First Baptist Church.
NM, is seeking to I
licensed mental healll
to provide Christian
for San Juan COL
Monthly stipend. oft
secretarial support. 1
provided. Anticipate
load within three me
information about thl
www.fbcbloomfield.o
send resumes to La
Senior Pastor, F1r
Church, 200 W.
Bloomfield, NM 8741
to lmorin 0 qwest.net.

• I •••1
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,nftSsee children help provide farm animals in Croatia
Fortini & Dana Garcra

of11ce

:ll;rraiNGHAM, Ala. you jump rope for a
about airlift. a donaa goat's h onor? If you
..yes ," you're not
!1HI"Aeceaniy, Project MOST,
r•• 1Jve of WMU®'s Inter'"

611
.....

organizations,
it one of the bestWMU ministries in
Project MOST, peomake donations to proP ""• sheep, pigs, or cows
families in warThe family in
k.Lc•u: n then receive immedits of the. animal (milk
t from the offspring)
to farm and
... 5 u

•

r aise Ji ves tock.
The initial goal was $5,000,
and donations were steadily
coming in. But it was after Project MOST was featured in the
February 2007 materials for
WMU's Girls in Action® (GA®)
and Children in Action® (CiA)
organizations that things dramatically took off. Through
these materials, girls and boys
learned not only about missionary Robert Jordan (name
changed for security reasons),
and his ministry, but also how
they could make a difference
through Project MOST.
The response was extraordinary - individual children, as
well as those involved in these
GA, CiA, and Sunday School
groups, raised more than
$250,000 in just five months
(February - June, 2007). ..
Children from missions

organizations in 55 Tennessee Baptist churches collected $17,751.41 for the
effort.
However, Project MOST is
about more t han nus~ng
money; the children le~ed
about another culture, as well
as ways to share the gospel. On
several occasions, the children
themselves accepted Christ as
a result of the ministry experience. They did more than learn
about the ministry - they
became a part of it. They mobilized to faithfully answer the
need they saw in Croatia,
believing the ministry could
make a lasting difference in
Croatians' lives.
"Missions education really
does propel children to make a
difference in the world, and
Project MOST exemplifies this,"
s aid Jean Cullen, minis try consultant for national WMU who
oversees International Initi~
tives.
· Girls and boys of all ages
.responded in creative ways to
raise money for Project MOST.
One child decided to raise funds
through a jump-a-thon. He and
his Children in Action group
called the project "Jumping
Rope for a Go.at" and asked for
pledges from members of their
church and community to buy a
goat for $139. Another child in
a . GA group made a scrapbook:

· with a picture !>fa goat in it and
divided the goat into 139 parts.
She took the scrapbook with
her everywhere and colored in a
different part of the goat every

time som eone gave h er 1. She
r aised enough for the en tir~
goat. Ot her children ma de
banks, sold baked goods, did
chores, cleaned Sunday Sch ool
rooms, and wen t class-to-class
in the church, involving the
entire congregation. Some even
showed their support by tasting
goat milk.
WMU Foundation President
David George said, "1 learned a
lot from these kids. They worked
hard, involved everyone in their
church, and they believed God is
who He says He is."

Creating a Bridge to Hope
Project MOST is living up to
its name. Croatians know
"most" as the word for "bridge."
Bridges are lasting structures
that move people from one location or situation to another.
Today, Project MOST serves as
a bridge to move Croatians
from poverty to self-sufficiency
anti economic stability, from bitterness to hope, and from cultural dogma to a thriving relationship with Jesus Christ .
Project MOST began in 2004
as a response to poverty in the
tiny and little-known r egion of
Dalmatia, Croatia. Civil war
dw:lng the 1990s r avaged Croatia's already tenuous economy,
rendering many of its citizens
jobless, homeless, and hopeless.
The aftermath confu].ues today,
and Qroatia's history is marked
by events "before the war" and
"after the war." Croatia
remained off the radar for most
people in the United States.
WMU's International Initiatives

ministry. however, saw the need.
International
I nitaative_
partnered with Robert JoTda.n,
a missionar y in Croatia, to
assess the needs of the people.
J ean Cullen made a simple propQsal - for \~fU to establish n
partn ership with J ordan that
would ch annel monetary support through a fund heJd by the
WMU Foundation.
J ordan explained , "My original though ts about how Project
MOST would turn out were a
lot more humble than the way
it is going right now. I expected
we would have a few families
that we'd work wit h - primarily people that we could not
include in our larger development projects.
"We met a lot of peoplel so
many people, that we could
jus t not h elp them out. This
was a way, we thought originally, to r each some of those
people, but it h as grown to
include m or e' people t h a n I
ever imagin ed."
Jordan believes th at spiritual change will h appen for people in Cr oatia, though it. will
t ake time to see th e r esults.
"I believe the r eal results of
Project MOST will come in the
n ext three to four year s. Things
move slowly here, and th ere's a
lot of baggage to get rid of
before they can unders tand the
beautiful simplicity of grace.
But G>d is at work, and I am
convinced that He is working in
Croatia, and that Project
MOST has been part of His
plan." 0

Date: Saturday. A ugust 25th
Cost: $35 per person (early bird)
\knue: Hemtitage Hills Baptist Church
3475 Lebanon Rd.
JoanCooki fou.ndc:rot
On The Go Mmu~

Tma Hut hison-Holding
Oua Hope Mioi~ne

Hennilage. r; 37076

For mon: infonnation on \\'Odsbops and to register on-line go 10 \vv.•w.tnbeautifulfeet.org
or contact Diana Cox at 1-800-558--2090 e:w::t. 2058. ·
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Seminary and College, Newburgh, Ind. H e also attended
Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City.
Julie, a Michigan native,
earned an A.S. degree in computer science at Roane State
Community College. The Calloways have two daughters,
Sarah, 20, and Emily, 16. 0

NAMB appoints

missionaries with
Tennessee ties
NAMB news office

ALPHARETTA, Ga. -Fom
missionaries with ties to Tennessee have been appoll1ted by
the North American Mission
Board.
Ronald "Ron~ and Joy
Barker are serving in Columbia, S.C., where Ron has been
appointed as a church planting
missionary. Prior to his new
post, he worked in the personal
evangelism training and spiritual awakening areas for the Missouri Baptist Convention, Jefferson City, Mo.
A native of Kingsport, he
earned a B.S. degree in speech
at East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, and an
M. Div. degree at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth, Texas.
Joy, also a Tennessee native,
earned a B.S. degree in mathematics at East Tennessee State
University. The Barkers have
one daughter, J enny, 21.
Jeffrey., "Jeff'' and Julie
Calloway are serving in Cleveland, Ohio, where J eff has been
named as a core church planting ·
missionary pastor. Prior to his
new position, h e served as
church planter/pastor at Bridge

Myrtle Beach
Ocean Front

Teen birth rate
at historic low
THE BARKERS

THE CALLOWAYS

Church, Perry, Ohio.
A Knoxville native, Jeff
earned an associate's degree in
business administration ' at
Roane State Community College, H arriman, and bachelor
and master's degrees in pastoral
ministry at Trinity Theological

~~

Corner condo, smoke-free,
pool view and lazy river.
Cell phone: (843) 602-0466
Home phone: (843) 248-4561

national I

C!lilAB1J:JEJil
721 Buffalo Rd. • P.O. Box 768 •
Rwrl'lnceburg, TN 38464

931.762.5778

Baptist Press

NASHVILLE- In a culture
replete with dismal statistics,
one positive report is that the
number of teenage mothers is at
a record low, continuing a 14year downward trend.
Using data from the National
Center.for Health Statistics, the
nonprofit Child Trends research
center reported in June that the
2005 birth rate for teens ages 15
to 19 was 40.4 births for every
1,000 female teens, which is 35
percent lower than the peak of
61.8 percent in 1991.
Though birth rates varied
Affordable Beachside &
Beachfront Vacation
Condos Early Fall Specials
Gulf Shores & Orange
Beach, Alabama
www.glJlt~hqresc;oodQs.com

(over 50 units to choose from)
2 nights efficiency sleeps 4 beachside S256.00 ; 4 nights 2 bedroom
sleeps 6 beachside 5605.00: 2
nights 1 bedroom s leeps 6 beachfront 5383.00 : 4 nights 2 bedroom
sleeps 6 beachfront S650.00
Prices include everyth ing (renttax-cleanup-parking)
(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524
(expires 8/30/07)
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Tenne$~e ~~~tiSt:s;
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I
America~ #1 C:btirY,'7JIU Dealer
"
.
I
I
B!blical Solutions f or Life
has
huses
for
you!
I
I
A Service of Lili:Way Chrlsthm Stores
I
I
• 15 passenger buses (no COL required)
• Rental buses
I
I
• Over 100 new & used buses in stock
• Trade-ins welcome
I
"I
• Van replacement vehicles
• 15 to 46 passenger buses
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-I
.
....
.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
29-41 Passengers
30-46 Passengers
I
I
Monthly Specials
I
I
Stock No.
Year
Make
Capacitv
Price
I
I
26245
2006
Ford / Starcraft
14
S39,990
I
I
26493
2008
Ford IStarcraft XLT
41 wI Removable Row $102,000
I
I
20Q7
27072
Ford I Starcraft
26 w/ Rear Luggage
S57,920
268102
2002
Ford / ElDorado
15
I
Sl3,000
I
Ford/ Starcraft
2006
26552
S46,290
1 5 w I Rear Luggage
I
I
Ford/ ElDorado
273101
2001
26
$23 ,900
I
I
loeredlble Liquidadoa
I
I
Prices!
I
I
Check our website,
I
under Inventory select
I
..L1quidarion"
I
I
~
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across racial and ethnic groups,
numbers were down across the
board. Child TrendS said . For
white teen females, 26 out of
every 1,000 gave birth in 2005.
The same year, the birth rate for
black teen females was 60.9, and
for~Hispanics it was 81.5.
"The trend lines on teen
births are generally moving in
the right direction, and we
should pause and savor that
fact," J ennifer Manlove, who
helped prepare the report, said
in a news release. "But it is far
too early to declare this problem solved since the U.S. teen
birth rate is still higher than
that of any other developed
n ation ."
Texas had the highest teen
birth rate for 2005 with 63

• MINISTRY - PASTOR
First Baptist Church, Bells,
Tenn., is seeking a full-time pastor. Interested persons should
send a resume to First Baptist
Church, 55 West Main St. , Bells,
TN 38006, Attn: Pastor Search
Committee.

MISCELLANEOUS

....

-

state news

FOR SALE: •1992 Ford Chassis
29-passenger. church' bus {no
name on the bus}, V-8 engine,
very clean. Price: $10,000. Contact church office at (615) 8937221 or (615) 604-9812. You
may e-mail· also if interesteq to
bro_dave@comcast.net. Picture
available upon request.

MINISTRY - MUSIC
Providence Baptist Church, a
mid-sized traditional chtJrch in
'Seymour, Tenn., is seeking
God's I'Tlan to lead our bivocational music ministry. If interested please ·send resume, cover
letter, and sample DVD to Providence Baptist Church, Attn: Personnel Committee, P. 0. Box
127, Seymour, TN 37865.

++++
Monterey First Baptist Church, a
growing congregation, 10 miles
east of Cookeville, Tenn., is
seeking a dynamic, creative,
and spirit-led worship leader.
The position, at present, is parttime, but as the church grows it
will become full-time. Will work
with all age choirs. Send
resumes to 106 N. Chestnut St.,
Monterey, TN 38574, Attn: Search
Committee or to dgarrett@charterinternet.com.

++++
First Baptist Church, Bloomfield,
NM is actively seeking a full-time
associate pastor/worship ministries. Must oversee al~ worship/music ministries including
three weekend worship services,
each a unique worship style.
More information about the
church at www.fbcbloomfield.org. Please send resumes to
Lamar Morin, Senior Pastor,
First Baptist Church, 200 W.
Sycamore, Bloomfield, NM
87413 or e-maillmorin@qwest.net.

births for ev~ry 1.00
ages 15 to 19 wl
Hampshire had the It
- 18 birth~ for t\'
femoles. 0

MINISTRY - CHil
Oak Street Baptist
Soddy-Daisy, Tenn., is
person/couple to lead
to children. Male or 18
lege· students, or old
1
ered. Contact Pastor
at brojtm @comcast.n~
resume to 11340 N.
Soddy-Daisy, TN 373·
website www.oakstre
net. .

~~··

Position available for ~
nary trained children's
preschool - 5th grade. f
vious successful chun
ence. Send resume, r•
and photo to Hixson Fi
Church, Attn: Presc
dren's Search, 5800 G
Hixson, TN 37343, (l
2467.

••••

.First Baptist Church ~
Mo., is seeking a direcl
dren's ministry to cor
nine-member minlste1
The position includes
the educational and I
activities for chldre
through grade ftll. Th~
date should have &.t\ ea
background In c hl\dhoO
tion and have a mlr
three years experience
in a multi-staff church
nary degree is a plus.
will be accepted fro
Aug. 1. Please send rE
Children's Minister Se
mittee, Attn: Missy Vee
Main Ave., Bolivar,

M9

MINISTRYASSOCIATE PAS
Bon Air Baptist Chur,
mond, Va., seeks
associate pastor for dli
ministries. The churct
average Sunday atten
1,800. The discipleshiJ
is developed, organl:
directed as part of an h
strategy for both sptr
numerical growth of tt
family and surroundin'
Rity. The associate p
think creatively; poslth
vate members and r
bers; and utilize tradlt
innovative means to •
reach, disciple, and rr
all age groups. Candit
have experience
the mission of the .':1'. .,
includes member mo
multi-ethnic mentality
members, missions'
and multi-site m<WB
bachelor's degree Is
and a seminary degr8
least five years releYBI
ence is preferred. Vlf
bonairbaptist. org for ;
details. Send resu,.. '
letter to apdmsearc!
bonairbaptist.org.

/aa•/
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revival tc;~rr~es

;.iel 18:31b-32 is the heart cry of God to His
~t people, Israel:*'... why should you die, 0 house
1? For I have no pleasure in the death of one who
the Lord God. 'Therefore, turn and live!' " God
reminded His people that if "a righteous man
ay from his righteousness . . . and dies . . . it is
of the iniquity that he has done that he dies"
18:24-26).
the *bou~ of Israel," God's people continue to sin
God iri our day and live without any awareness of
~! ~~em to be totally indifferent to any judgment what--

..,...... if that only happened in the Old Testament. But,
that's just not true. It was to the people of God in
Paul wrote:" ... the wages of sin is death, but the
is eternal life i:fi Jesus Christ our Lord." For anyo sins and continues to sin without repentance Uy God's people- it leads.to "death."
did Jesus not warn God's people that they must
or perish? Read the accounts in Matthew 4:17,
!:1:1-9, and Luke 17:20-36. Repentance among God's
nquires an immediate turning that changes our
· 1, and actions. Repentance requires a changed
. Therefore, we too must heed Christ's warning for
generation.
must possess a wholehearted desire to return to
y of us today are aware that America is in desperld of revival, but we haven't made the connection.
I've see the spiritual darkness around us, we do not
ze that the greater problem is with the light!
lispels-·darknessl Jesus said that His disciples are
of the world (Matthew 5:14-16). When the light
st is dimmed by our sin, the darkness flourishes.
en we repent, His light shines in us and through
watching world; people "see" and God is glorified!
llOW, however, America continues to move steadily
W) God's judgment. And there remains a l!revailing
1eneaa among God's people concerning this activity

pt

1•

tarries becau.&e God's people will not repent,
see no reason to do so. So, even if we recognize
time~ are urgent and the spiritual climate is
even if we cry unto God for a mighty revival,
t our repentance He will refuse to heac us because
J> iniquity in our hearts.
must, therefore, heed His call: " '... Return to Me,
nil return to you,' says the Lord of hosts" (Malachi
Ve must repent and return to Him in holiness, love,
R~ t:!\ILitttu:e, or the nation will surely perish under the
nt of our sin! (II Peter 3:9). LJ - Blackaby is the
~ and president emeritus of Blackaby Ministries lnter1. based In Atlanta.

a way with words

police officer
•rm. a badge. a gun~
a halo on their heads sdom of a Solomon
ey should always be well read.
lVe

>r in an accident,

t.der against all booze.
er in an argument,
ster when there's bad news.
•

Jer livelihood they make
' they're qualifiE'd to give.
· 1ould they ever have to take
11djob ao they can live?

yrigtlt by Hugh X. lewis. Lewis, a Baptist layman, is
ureate of Christian country musAc in Tennessee. He
itten mota than 250 songs arid is featured daily on
.utt:am ~al radio stations ttvoughout the country.
rveR tla to 'J aak to choo:h and senior aduft groups..
n ilbn•tion. cal (615) 883-0086.

Bible tea<hing
•

Sharing Christ

-

all places

By Trent Bullock

God's guidance for reaching more
people with the good news of Jesus
Focal Pauage: Acu13:1-3;
Christ. The Lord responded through
the Holy Spirit who instructed them
14:1-7, 21-23
Introduction; The church at to, "Set apart for Me Barnabas and
Antioch started when persecution Saul for the work that I have called
against the church at Jerusalem them to." The next phase of sharing
caused believers to scatter through- Christ in all. places was about to
out Judea and Samaria. In Antioch, begin. The church responded by once
the church began sharing the good again fasting and praying, and then
news of Jesus with Gentiles in the encouraged Barnabas and Saul with
area. Luke records, "The Lord's their support before sending them
hand was with them, and a large on their mission.
number who believed turned to the
As churches and as individual
Lord" (Luke 11:21). The church at believers, we must follow the examJerusalem heard about what was ple of the church at Antioch by seekhappening in Antioch and sent ing God's guidance about how He
· Barnabas to investigate. "When he wants us to take the gospel to all
arrived and saw the grace of God, he places. He may be ca11ing us to parwas glad, and he encouraged all of ticipate in a short--term missions
them to remain true to the Lord experience or He may even be callwith a firm resolve of the heart" ing us to career missions. Our part
(Luke 11:23). Barnabas then is to respond to His call with obedibrought Paul to Antioch and the two ence as well as support and encourof them met with the church for a age those individuals He calls to go.
year. Luke 11:26 notes, "the disciples
Ev~gelize! (14:1-7): On their
were first called Christians in Anti- first missionary journey, Barnabas
och." Our focal passages draw atten- and Paul followed a simple strategy.
tion to the commitment of the They first went to the Jewish synachurch at Antioch to share Christ in gogue in each city and shared the
all places.
gospel with the Jews. Many Jews
Go! (13:1-3): God blessed the and Greeks would often respond
church at Antioch with several gift- favorably to their message. Howeved leaders and Luke mentions five er, Barnabas and Paql also encounof them, each from diverse back- tered opposition _from Jews who
grounds, in verse 1. In verse 2, Luke were unwilling to accept the gospel
recalls an occasion when the Holy message. They resolved to continue
Spirit clearly spoke to the church. boldly proclaiming the message of
They were "ministering to the Lord the gospel to the Gentiles with the
and fasting." In other words, they Lord's help. The Lord affirmed their
were intently seeking the Lord ministry by performing signs and
through prayer and fastin.g. The wonders to authenticate their meschurch was quite likely seeking · sage. However, when the Gentiles,

Sande~ y
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the Jews, and their rulers in !conium attempted to stone Barnabas
and Paul, they moved to other
places and "kept evangelizing."
When we follow the Lord's guidance to go and share.the gospel, we
can know without a doubt that H e
goes with us. When we encounter
opposition, we can know that the
Lord will uphold us. Even if one door
of opportunity closes, God will open
another door of opportunity for us.
Strengthen! (vv. 21-23): After
Barnabas and Paul had evangelized
and made disciples of many people,
they began to retrace the steps of
their journey. They even went back
to the places where they were "run
out of town." Their purpose in
returning to these places was to
"strengthen" and "encourage" the
many new disciples they had made
along the way. They also identified
mature leaders in each church who
would continue the important task
of discipleship.
Leading people to Christ is not
the end. Christ calls us to make disciples. We must commit ourselves to
helping new belieyers become rooted
and grounded in the faith. We must
also challenge all believers to grow
in the grace and knowledge of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Conclusion: Consider how God
is calling you to go, evangelize, and
strengthen others. - Bullqck is pastor of First Baptist Church, Halls.

•

Dependence
By Billie Friel

Focal PlUlsage: Zechariah 4:1-14
Introduction: God's people
today employ many methods, programs, and promotions in seeking to
carry out their mission to make disciples of all nations. Many churches
organize for outreach through the
Sunday School and provide training
in personal evangelism and followthrough. Others have taken the marketing approach of business, using
mass mailings, and designing radio
and television ads to attract particular groups of people. The prophet
Zechariah would have us remember
that only God's Spirit produces spiritual and eternal results.
A vision to ponder (vv.l-6). We
remember Zechariah's ministry was
during the rebuilding of the Temple
(see 4:9). Modern man will have difficulty picturing what Zechariah saw
in his vision. The Bible student iB
helped as he recalls the golden lampstand (Hebrew; menorah) in the original TabeJ:Dacle and Temple (Exodus
25:31-40). In providing light for the
priests ministering in the Holy
Place, care was taken for the lampstand to keep it well supplied with
oil. The primary differences between
the original lampstand and the
lampstand in Zechariah's vis.ion
were; a bowl for storing ail was suspended over the lampstand; the oil
was tra..uspotted from the bowl
through seven channels (cooduits) to
each of the se~ en lampe; and the
Jempnand WU flanked by two olive

trees whose oil flowed constantly
mtO the bowl (v. 12). This was a
vision to ponder because the angel
refused to explain what the prophet
saw. The Lord reveals His truth to us
today primarily through His Word;
therefore, He expects us to read it
and ponder its meaning so we can
live according to its truth.
A message to heed (vv. 6-lOa).
Have you ever been through a
church building program? Then you
know the various forms of concerns,
obstacles, and problems. After many
years of frustrating effort, the governor/builder, Zerubbabel, received
this message for comfort and
encouragement. He· was told that
God's building would be completed,
not by military might or human
effort, but through the abundant
supply of God's Spirit. Zechariah 4:6
should be on each Christian's "most
quoted verse list!" Before the mighty
Spirit, problems ("mountains")
would not block them but would fall
flat, like a "'plain "The completion of
the Temple would be: an occasion of
great joy. When Zembbabel finishes
the building, the critics will be put
to silence. All will know that God's
hand was on His people and that He
sent Zechariah the prophet. Don't
s-corn the '"day of small things" - it
pleases and glorifies God to work
through seemingly insignificant
ways and means,. Remember M06eS'
rod, Davida sling, the little boy's
lunch, and the disciples.
A •••u to au ve ( vv. lOb-14).
Finally. Zecha.riah·a questions are

Sunday School Lesson
Explore the Bib Je
July 22
answered concerning the details of
the vision. He was told that the two
olive trees are the "two anointed ones
who stand by the Lord of the whole
earth." As such the two olive trees
represented the kingly and priestly
offices through which the blessing of
God was to flow. God was strengthening the tw'o men who occupied these
supreme positions in those offices at
that particular time: Zerubbabel, a
descendent of David, and Joshua, the
High 'Priest. As the olive trees served
the lamp, so the two persons are portrayed as the Lord's servants.
Through them the Spirit of God will
accomplish the work of God in the
nation and in the world. Together,
Zerubbabel and Joshua foresb4dow
the Messiah, in whom these two
offices are combined (6:13).
Conclusion.: Ho, Tennessee
churches! Do not attempt to, wor~
worship, or witness without being
totally dependent upon the Spirit of
God! This vision indicated that
Israel would be a blessing to all
nations of the world through an
abundant supply of the Spirit of
God as the result of the C01Jl.Ulg
the Messiaa- Friel is pastor emeritus and IS1aft evangehs1 at F'ust Baptist Church. Mt. Jot e and lfftenm
director of missions for Wilson ~
ty BaptiSt As.soc::la'Uon. based Ill
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+

Eastwood Baptist Church,
McKenzie, has called Warren
Darden as pastor effective
June 17.
+ Grace Baptist, Elizabethton, has called Jamie Peters as
minister of music. A native of
Carter County, he is a student
at East Tennessee State University, J ohnson City. He will
assume the pQ.Sition of minister
of music and adult education
when he graduates in December
2007.
+ Rock Springs Baptist
Church
of
Maury County
in Columbia
h.as
called
Richard Van·
Cleave
as
pastor. VanCleave
formerly served
as pastor of VANCLEAVE
Lynwood Baptist Church of Osweg9, Ill., for
16 years.
+ First Baptist Church,
Rutherford, held an_ordination
service into the gospel ministry
for its pastor Jason Bogardus
on July 15.

...

. + Richard Minton recently
resigned as pastor of Dogwood
Heights
Baptist
Church,
Tazewell, to become a director of
missions in Virginia.

+

Kenny Williams has
resigned as pastor of Wolfenbarger Chapel Baptist Church,
Tazewell, effective June 17.
+ Vine
Ridge
Baptist

Church. Crawford, has called
Richie Farley as its pastor. He
was ordained June 10.
• First Baptis t Church, Lexington. r ecently called Bob
Hull as its minister of music.
+ Waldens Cr eek Baptist
Church, Sevierville, recently
called Thomas Clay as its pastor.
+ First Baptist Church,
Dyer, has called Steven Littleton as minister of youth and
children.
+ Bob DeJl.Dison has
resigned as pastor of Latham's
Chapel Baptist Church, Medina.
+ Northside
Baptist
Church, Milan, has called
Johnny McCartney as associate minister/minister of students.
+ Central Baptist Church,
Erwin has called Larry Wiley
as music mini ster. He previously served at First Baptist
Church, Greeneville.
+ Pinecrest.Baptist Church,
Johnson City, has called Junior
Martin as minister of youth.
+ Clear Branch Baptist
Church, Erwin, has called
Frank Proffitt as pastor. He
previously served the church as
its interim pastor.

Events

LYNNWOOD LYNNRIDGE COMMUNITY CHURCH, Elizabethton, held a dedication service
its new building and an open house for the community. Mor~ ~an 77 people attended the
including members of area churches and its sponsors - Willow Springs Baptist Church, Eliza
Watauga Baptist Association, Elizabethton; and the Tennessee Baptist Convention, Brentw<
sinal/ house where the church now meets sits on eight acres of property. '7his makes it the
church in the Watauga Association with the largest amount of property," said Jack Greer, paste
ing for the purchase of the site was given by the 66 churches of the Watauga Association,
nessee Baptist Convention, and other donors. The new church was meeting in an apartme1
Lynnwood Lynnridge Apartment complex, which grew out of a laundry ministry and Bible st1
church moved Mothers Day, May 13, to its new building located at the entrance of the comp
the church was constituted. Renovations are continuing on the building. - Photo by Ray
retired Watauga Association director of missions.
(615) 371-2011 or David Thompson at (615) 944-3679.

Churches

+

A Missional Leadership
Retreat, sponsored by the Tennessee Baptist Convention, will
be held Aug. 6-8 at Carson
Springs Baptist Conference
Center in Newport. For more _
information, or to register, can
Willie McLaurin at the TBC at

worship. For :i,nformation,, call
Eric L. Taylor, pastor, at (731)
376-8373.
.

+

+ First Baptist Church,

North Etowah Baptist

Church, Etowah,
revival service July 16,
Anderson,
evangelis
Maryville, spoke.

..

Middleton, will hold an annual
homecoming service July 22.
Herbert Higdon will speak. A
noon meal and afternoon song
service will follow the morning
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Bsptist 11-nd Reflector Day

•
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I
I
,
.
I
I . BANGHAM HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH, Cookeville, (XJI/8l
I Annie Armstrong Easter Offering in April. The church had
1 $1,550 but collected $1, 771.46. Honoring a promise if the
I
the goal, Pastor Keith Tosh, right, wore an "Easter bonner"'"
0

Sunday, Aug. 19. .
Your church is invited to join hundreds of other churches across the Tennessee Baptist

: Convention in observing Sunday, Aug. 19, as Baptist and Reflector Day.

-

I
I

1

:

1.

I
1
Inform friends and family about the Baptist and Reflector as the staff ''tells the story of Ten- I
1 nessee Baptists." The B&R brings you news, features, inspiration~! columns, editorials, Sun- I
I
I
day
School
commentaries,
and
more
each
week.
I
I
I
To help more people become aware of their Baptist paper, we offer your church free I
I
I
copies
of
the
Aug.
15
issue
to
c:Ustribute
on
B&R
Day
to
every
member
in
your
church.
I
I
I
Complete this form and mail to Baptist and Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN I
I
I
37024.
You
can
also
fax
it
to
(615)
371-2080
or
call
Susie
Edwards
at
(615)
371-2003
or
Mary
I
I
I Nimmo at (615) 371-7929 toTequest free copies. The deadline is noon, Friday, Aug. 10.
I
I
I
I _ _ Number of free copies requested
I
I
I
I Church Name
I
I
I
I Street Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - I
I
I
City
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
State
_
__
__
_
Zip
I
I
I
I
Person
Placing
Order
I
I
I
I
Title
I
I
I
I
Phone Number
'
I
I
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on May 6, homecoming day. The bonnet contained a flower •
$50 collected. If the church -surpassed the goal, a "surprise
leader also would wear a bonnet. Deacon Jeff Null earned thB

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH, Trenton, celebrated July 4th wl1h
ice July 1 using its old church bell on the g;ounds. W1th 100 P'
attendance, the congregation recited the Ten Commandmtll
rang the bell on each commandment. Pastor Joel Plgg ssJd. '
our nation celebrated the freedom of our country and "''""
those who made our freedom possible, Salem Baptist ce'sttl
freedom that we have in Jesus Christ. Our desire IS to 'rfnt1
truth of God's Word with love and fellowship.• P1gg whO is .,_.
a stone bench led the congregation as church member SFC r.
ren rang the bell.

